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condition at Macon, unavoidable accidents only excepted. In

attempting to cross a stream his wagon was upset and the goods

damaged. Chapman & Ross brought suit against him to re-

cover the loss sustained by the injury done to the goods. A
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number of points are made in the assignment, and some of

them of great practical importance in this community. They
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the contract for the carrying of these goods above recited. I

shall not consider each point separately, believing that all of

2 Ga. 349; 46

Am. D.

393.

1847.

them will be discussed and decided in those which I shall par-

ticularly notice.

Action on a special contract of carriage.

The court below decided that the plaintiff in error under his

contract with Chapman & Ross was a common carrier, to which

opinion he excepts. The evidence upon this point is the con-

tract and nothing more. It does not appear that carrying was

his habitual business; all that does appear from the record is,

that he undertook upon a special contract, and upon this occa-

sion, to haul on his o"\vn wagon for a compensation specified,

the goods of the defendants from the then terminus of the Cen-

tral Railroad to the city of Macon. Does such an undertaking

make him a common carrier? That is the question, and w^e are

inclined to answer it in the negative. A common carrier is one

who undertakes to transport from place to place for hire, the
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By Court, NISBET, J. The plaintiff in error, William Fjsh,
received at the then head of the Central Railroad from the
agent of transportation on that road, certain packages of goocls
belonging to the defendants i n error, Chapman & Ross, which
by a special contract he promised to deliver in good order and
condition at Macon, unavoidable accidents only excepted. In
attempting to cross a stream his wagon was upset and the goods
damaged. Chapman & Ross brou ght suit against him to re
cover the loss sustained by the injury done to the goods. A
number of points are made in the assignment, and some o�
them of great practical importance i n this community. They
grow out of the construction which the court below put upon
the contract for the carrying of th se goods above recited. I
shall not consider each point separately, believing that all o f
them will b e discussed and decided in those which I shall p ar
ticularly notice.
The court below decided that the plaintiff in error under his
contract with Chapman & Ross was a common carrier, to which
opinion he excepts. The evidence upon this point is the con
tract and nothing more. It does not appear that carrying was
his habitual business ; all that does appear from the record is,
that he undertook upon a special contract, and upon this occa 
sion, to haul on his own wagon for a compensation specified,
the goods of the defendants from the then terminus of the C en
tral Railroad to the city of Macon. Does such an undertaking
make him a common carrier � That is the question, and we are
inclined to answer it in the negative. A common carrier is one
who undertakes to transport from. place to place for hire, the
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goods of such persons as think fit to employ him. Such is a

proprietor of wagons, barges, lighters, merchant ships, or other

instruments for the public conveyance of goods. See Mr.

Smith's able commentary on the case of Coggs v. Bernard, 1

Smith's Lead. Cas. 369, 7th Am. ed. ; Forward v. Pittard, 1 T.

R. 27; Morse v. Slue, 2 Lev. 69; S. C, 1 Vent. 190; S. C, Id.

238 ; Rich v. Kneeland, Cro. Jac. 330 ; Maving v. Todd, 1 Stark.

72; Brooke v. Pickwick, 4 Bing. 218. Railway companies are

common carriers: Palmer v. Grand Junction Railway Co., 4

Mee. & W. 749.

"Common carriers (says Chancellor Kent) undertake gener-

ally and for all people indifiPerently, to convey goods and deliver

them at a place appointed, for hire, and with or without a

special agreement as to price:" 2 Kent, 598. "It is not (says

Mr. Justice Story) every person who undertakes to carry goods

for hire, that is deemed a common carrier. A private person

may contract with another for the carriage of his goods and in-

cur no responsibility beyond that of an ordinary b aile e for Jnre,
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that is to say, the responsibility of ordinary diligence. To bring

a person under the description of a common carrier, he must

exercise it as a public employment ; he must undertake to carry

goods for persons generally, and he must hold himself out as

ready to engage in the transportation of goods for hire, as a

business and not as a casual occupation pro hue vice:" Story on

Bail., sec. 495. A common carrier is bound to convey the goods

of any person offering to pay his hire, unless his carriage be al-

ready full, or the risk sought to be imposed upon him extraor-

dinary, or unless the goods be of a sort which he can not convey

or is not in the habit of conveying: Jackson v. Rogers, 2 Show.

327; Riley v. Home, 5 Bing. 217; Lane v. Cotton, 1 Ld. Raym.

646; Edwards v. Sherratt, 1 East, 604; Batson v. Donovan, 4

Barn. & Aid. 21 ; 2 Kent, 598 ; Elsee v. GatWard, 5 T. R. 143 ;

Dwight v. Brewster, 1 Pick. 50, 11 Am. Dec. 133; Jencks v.

Coleman, 2 Sumn. 221 ; Story on Bail. 322, 323 ; Patton v. Ma-

grath, Dudley's L. and Eq. 159, 31 Am. Dec. 552.

It will be seen hereafter we hold that according to the com-

mon law, as of force in this country in 1776, a common carrier

can not vary or limit his liability by notice or special accept-

ance, and shall advert to this subject again. For the present

we state the proposition broadly, that he is in the nature of an

insurer of the goods intrusted to his care, and is responsible for

every injury sustained by them occasioned by any means what-

ever, except only the act of God and the king's enemies: 1 Inst.

89, Dale v. Hall, 1 Wils. 281 ; Covington v. Willan, Gow. 115 ;

Davis V. Garrett, 6 Bing. 716 ; 2 Kent. 597 ; Coggs v. Bernard,
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goods of such persons as think fit to employ him. Such is a
p roprietor of wagons, barges, lighters, merchant ships, or other
instruments for the public conveyance of goods.
See Mr.
Smith 's able commentary on the case of Co()'gs v. Bernard, 1
Smith 's Lead. C as. 369, 7th Am. ed. ; Forward v. Pittard, 1 T.
R. 27 Morse v. Slue, 2 Lev. 69 ; S. C., 1 Vent. 190 ; S. C . , Id.
238 ; Rich v. Kneeland, C ro. Jac. 330 Maving v. Todd, 1 Stark.
72 ; B rooke v. P ickwick, 4 Bing. 2 18. Railway companies are
common carriers : Palmer v. Grand Junction Railway Co., 4
1\ifee. & W. 749.
" Common carriers ( says Chancellor Kent ) undertake g ner
ally and for all p ople indifferently, to convey goods and delivet·
them at a place appointed, for hire, and with or without a
special agreem nt as to price : " 2 Kent, 598. " It is not ( says
Mr. Justice Story) every per on who undertake to carry good
for hire, that is deemed a common carrier. A private person
may contract with another for the carriage of his goods and in
cur n o re ponsibility beyond that of an ordinary bailee for hire,
that i to say, the re ponsibility of ordinary diligence. To bring
a per on under the de cription of a common carrier, he must
exercise it as a public employment ; he must undertake to carry
goods for p er ons general ly, and he must hold himsel f out as
ready to engage in the tran. portation of ood for hire, � s a
business and not as a casual occupation pro h a c vice : " Story on
Bail., sec. 495. A common carrier is bound to convey the goods
of any person off ring to pay his hire unless his carriag be al
ready full, or the risk sought to be impo. ed upon him extraor
dinary, or unless the goods be of a sort which he can not onvey
or is not in the habit of conveying : Jackson v. R ogers, 2 Show.
327 ; Riley v . Horne, 5 Bing. 217 ; Lane v. Cotton, 1 Ld. Raym .
646 ; Edwards v. Sherratt, 1 E a t, 604 ; Batson v. Donovan, 4
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Coleman, 2 Sumn. 221 ; Story on Bail. 322, 323 ; Patton v. Ma
._'rath, Dudley 's L. and Eq. 1 5 9 , 31 Am. Dec. 552.
It wi ll be een hereafter we hold that according to the com
mon law, as of force in this country in 1776, a common ca rrier
ct:.n not vary or limit his liability by notice or special acce:f}t
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2 Ld. Raym. 918 ; Forward v. Pittard, 1 T. R. 27 ; Trent Nav.

Co. V. Wood, 3 Esp. 127; Riley v. Ilorne, 5 Bing. 217. It is

from these definitions, and from the two propositions stated,

that we are to determine what constitutes a person a common

carrier. I infer then that the business of carrying must be

habitual and not casual. An occasional undertaking to carry

goods will not make a person a common carrier; if it did, then

it is hard to determine who, in a planting and commercial com-

munity like ours, is not one ; there are few planters in our own

state owning a wagon and team, who do not occasionally con-

tract to carry goods. It would be contrary to reason, and ex-

cessively burdensome, nay, enormously oppressive, to subject a

man to the responsibilities of a common carrier, who might

once a year, or oftener at long intervals, contract to haul goods

from one point in the state to another. Such a rule would be

exceedingly inconvenient to the whole community, for if estab-

lished, it might become difficult in certain districts of our state

to procure transportation.
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The undertaking must be general and for all people indiffer-

ently. The undertaking may be evidenced by the carrier's own

notice, or practically by a series of acts, by his known habitual

continuance in this line of business. He must thus assume to be

the servant of the public, he must undertake for all people. A

special undertaking for one man does not make a wagoner, or

anybody else, a common carrier. I am very well aware of

the importance of holding wagoners in this country to a rigid

accountability; they are from necessity greatly trusted, valu-

able interests are committed to them, and they are not always

of the most careful, sober, and responsible class of our citizens.

Still the necessity of an inflexible adherence to general rules

we can not and wish not to escape from. To guard this point,

therefore, we say, that he who follows wagoning for a liveli-

hood, or he who gives out to the world in any intelligible way

that he will take goods or other things for transportation from

place to place, whether for a year, a season, or less time, is a

common carrier and subject to all his liabilities. One of the

obligations of a common carrier, as we have seen, is to carry

the goods of any person offering to pay his hire; with certain

specific limitations this is the rule. If he refuse to carry, he is

liable to be sued, and to respond in damages to the person

aggrieved, and this is perhaps the safest test of his character.

By this test was Mr. Fish a common carrier? There is no evi-

dence to make him one but his contract with Chapman & Ross.

Suppose that after executing this contract, another application

had been made to him to carry goods, which he refused, could
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Ld. Raym. 91 ; For\\ard v. Pittard, 1 T. R. 27 ; Trent Kav.
o. v. \\.,. ood 3 E p. 127 ; Riley v. orne 5 BinO'. 217. It is
from the e definition , and from the two propo ition tated,
that we are to det rmine what constitutes a per on a commc:n
carrier. I infer th n that the business of carrying mu t be
habitual and not ca ual. An occasional undertaking to carry
good will not make a person a common carrier ; i f it did, th1:;n
it is hard to determine who, in a planting and commercial com
munity like ours, i not one · there are few p lanter in our own
state mvning a wagon and t am who do not occasionally con
tract to carry goods. It would be contrary to reason, and ex
ce ively burden ome nay, enormou ly oppre ive) to ubject a
man to the re pon ibilitie of a common carri r, who might
once a year, or oftener at lonO' int rvals, contract to haul oods
from one point in the tate to another. Such a rule woukl be
exceedin ly inconvenient to the whole community, for i f estab
l i heel , it m ight become difficult in certain districts of our state
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The undertaking mu t be g neral and for all people indiffer
ently. The undertakin may be evidenced by the carrier 's own
notice, or practically by a series of act by hi known habitual
continuance in thi line of busine . He mn t thus a ume to be
the ervant of the public, he mu t und rtake for all people. A
pecial undertaking for one man doe not make a waO'oner, or
anybody el e a common carri r. I am very w ll aware of
the importance of holding waO'oner in this country to a riO'id
accountability ; they are from nece sity greatly trust d, valu
abl intere t are committed to them and th y are not always
of the mo t careful sob r, and responsible clas of our citizens.
till the nece ity of an inflexible adherence to general rules
we can not and wi h not to e cape from. To guard this point,
therefore we say that he who follows wagoning for a liveli
hood or he who gives out to the world i n any intell igible way
that he will take goo
or other thinO's for transportation from
p lace to place, wh ther for a year, a season, or less time, is a
common carrier and ubject to all his liabil itie . One of the
obligations of a common carrier, as we have seen, is to carry
the goods of any per on offering to pay his hire ; with certain
specific l imitations thi is the rule. If he refuse to carry, he is
liable to be sued, and to re pond in damages to the person
aagrieved, and this is perhaps the safe t test of his character.
By thi te t wa 1r. Fi h a common carrier ? There is no evi
dence to make him one but his contract with Chapman & Ross.
Suppo e that after executin this contract, another application
bad been made to him to carry goods, which he refused, could
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he be made liable in damages for such refusal upon this evi-

dence? Clearly not. There is not a case in the books, but one,

to which I shall presently advert, which would make him liable

upon proof of a single carrying operation.

The extent of his liability, and his inability to vary that lia-

bility by notice or special acceptance, is another test. A com-

mon carrier is liable at all events, but for the act of God and

the king's enemies; and he can not limit or vary that liability.

Whereas a carrier for hire in a particular case, is only answer-

able for ordinary neglect, unless he by express contract assumes

the risk of a common carrier; his liability may be regulated by

his contract. We do not think this undertaking would give to

Mr. Fish that character which would preclude him from defin-

ing his liability in any other contract. By this contract he may

be liable pro hac vice as a common carrier, for that is a different

thing. Upon these views we predicate the opinion, that the

plaintiff in error was not a common carrier. From the way in

which the opinion of the court is expressed in the bill of excep-
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tions, I am left somewhat in doubt whether the able judge pre-

siding in this cause intended to say that the plaintiff in error

was a common carrier, or that under his contract he was liable

as such. If the former, we think he erred; and if the latter,

as we shall mare fully show, we think with him. In either

event we shall not send the case back; for if he meant to say

that the plaintiff upon general principles was a common carrier,

thinking, as we do, that he is liable under this contract as such,

he will not be benefited by the case's going back.

In conflict with these views, it has been held in Pennsylvania,

that "a wagoner who carries goods for hire, is a common car-

rier, whether transportation be his principal and direct busi-

ness, or an occasional and incidental employment:" Gibson, C.

J., in Gordon v. Hutchinson, 1 Watts & S. 285, 37 Am. Dec.

464. This decision no doubt contemplates an undertaking to

carry generally, without a special contract, and does not deny

to the undertaker the right to define his liability. There are

cases in Tennessee and New Hampshire which favor the Penn-

sylvania rule, but there can be but little doubt that that case is

opposed to the principles of the common law, and its rule

wholly inexpedient : See Story on Bail., sees. 457, 495 ; Bac.

Abr., Carriei", A. ; Robinson v. Dunmore, 2 Bos. & Pul. 416 ;

Hodgson V. Fullarton, 4 Taunt. 787; Jones' Bail., 121; Satterlee

V. Groat, 1 Wend. 272; Hatchwell v. Cooke, 6 Taunt. 577; 2

Kent, 597. Assuming, then, that Mr. Fish was not a common

carrier, what is he? This is a bailment for hire, '^locatio operis

rnerciiim vehendaruni;" the fifth in the learned classification of
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he be made liable in damages for such refusal upon this evi
dence ? Clearly not. There is not a case in the books, but one,
to which I shall presently advert, which would make him l isible
upon p roof of a single carrying operation.
The extent of his l iability, and his inability to vary that lia
bility by notice or special acceptance, is another test. A com
mon carrier is liable at all event , but for the act of God and
the king 's enemies ; and he can not limit or vary that liability.
Whereas a carrier for hire in a p articular case, is only answer
able for ordinary neglect, unless he by express contract assumes
the risk of a common carrier ; his liability may be regulated by
his contract. We do not think this undertaking would give to
Mr. Fish that character which would p reclude him from de£ n
ing his liability in any other contract. By this contract he may
be l iable pro h ac vice as a common carrier, for that is a different
thing. Upon these views we p redicate the opinion, that the
plaintiff in error was not a common carrier. From the way in
which the opinion of the court is expressed in the bill of excep
tions, I am left somewhat in doubt whether the able judge pre
siding in this cause intended to say that the plainti ff in error
was a common carrier, or that under his contract he was l iable
as such. I f the former, we think he erred ; and if the latter,
as we shall more fully show, we think with him. In either
event we shall not send the case back ; for if he meant to say
that the plaintiff upon general principles was a common carrier,
thinking, as we do, that he is liable under this contract as such,
he will not be benefited by the ca e 's going back.
In conflict with these views, it ha been held in Pennsylvania,
that ' ' a wagoner who carries good for hire, is a common car
rier, whether transportation be his principal and direct busi
ness, or an occasional and incidental employment : ' ' Gibson, C.
J., in Gordon v. Hutchin on, 1 Watts & S. 285, 37 Am. Dec.
464. This decision no doubt contemplates an undertaking to
carry generally, without a special contract, and do s not deny
to the undertaker the right to define his liability. There are
cases in Tennessee and New Hampshire which favor the Penn
sylvania rule, but there can be but l ittle doubt that that case is
opposed to the principles of the common law, and its rule
wholly inexpedient : See Story on Bail., secs. 457, 495 ; Bae.
Abr., C arrier, A . ; Robinson v. Dunmore, 2 Bos. & Pul. 416 ;
Hodgson v. Fullarton, 4 Taunt. 787 ; Jones ' Bail., 121 ; Satterlee
v. Groat, 1 Wend. 272 ; H atchwell v. Cooke, 6 T aunt. 577 ; 2
Kent, 597. Assuming, then, that Mr. Fish was not a common
carrier, what is he 1 This is a bailment for hire, locatio op eris
rn erciiim veh endarum; " the fi fth in the learned classification of
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bailments, made by Holt, C. J., in Coggs v. Bernard, 2 Ld.

Eaym. 918. Mr. Fish is a private person contracting to earrj-

for hire. The next question is, what are his liabilities? And

this brings us to the main point of error charged upon the court

below, and that is, that it erred in ruling that according to his

contract the plaintiff in error was liable as a common carrier.

In all cases of carrying for hire by a private person, we state

that he is bound to ordinary diligence and a reasonable exer-

cise of skill, and is not responsible for any losses DLOJt.aacasioned

by ordinary negligence, unless he has expressly, by -the terms

of his contract, taken upon himself such risk : Story on Bail.,

sec. 457 ; Coggs v. Bernard, 2 Ld. Raym. 909, 917, 918 ; Hodg-

son V. Fullarton, 4 Taunt. 787 ; Hatchwell v. Cooke, 6 Id. 577 ;

2 Marsh. Ins. 293; Jones on Bail. 103, 106, 121; 1 Bell's Com.

461, 463, 467; Robinson v. Dunmore, 2 Bos. & Pul. 416; Brind

V. Dale, 8 Car. & P. 207 ; 2 Kent, 597.

In this case there is a special contract defining the party's lia-

bility, and he does not, therefore, come under the rule last
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stated; he is liable according, to his contract. There are two

things to be carefully noted in it, to wit: 1. The undertaking

of the bailee (having, as the receipt expresses it, received the

goods in "good order and condition"), to deliver them "in like

good order and condition ; " 2. The qualification of the liability

of the bailee, which is expressed in these words, to wit, "un-

avoidable accidents only excepted." As we understand it, the

contract means that the plaintiff in error will deliver the goods

in good order and condition, unless prevented by unavoidable

accident. If the exception were out of the contract, what then

would be the liability of Mr. Fish? Upon the authority of the

case of Robinson v. Dunmore, 2 Bos. & Pul. 416, I should be

inclined to hold that the undertaking to deliver the goods in

good order and condition, is equivalent to a warranty to carry

them safely, or to deliver them safely. If it is, Mr. Fish, ac-

cording to that ease, would be liable as a common carrier: See

Story on Bail., see. 457; Robinson v. Dunmore, 2 Bos. & Pul.

416, supra.

But we do not rest our decision upon this view of the con-

tract; we look at that with the exception in it. Wliat, then, is

the effect of the exception? "We think it is to make him liable

at all events, and for everything except for unavoidable acci-

dents. It remains, then, to inquire into and determine what is

the legal meaning and effect of these words. And, first, it may

be material to say, that the word unavoidable is not the word

usually used in the books in this connection, but inevitable.

And, further, to say, that these words are in legal as well as
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bailments, made by Holt, C. J., in Coggs v. Bernard, 2 Ld.
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below, and that is, that it erred in ruling that according to his
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In all cases of carrying for hire by a private -uerSO:J'.b we state
that he is bound to ordinary diligence and a reasonable exer
cise of skill) and is n ot responsible for any losses not occasioned
by ordinary negliaence, unless he has expressly, by the terms
of his contract, taken upon himself such risk : Story on Bail.,
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v. Dale, 8 Car. & P. 207 ; 2 Kent, 597.
In this case there is a special contract defining the party 's lia
bility, and he does not, therefore, come under the rule last
stated ; he is liable according to his contract. There are two
thinas to be carefully noted in it, to wit : 1 . The undertaking
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of the bailee, which is exp re sed in these words, to wit, ' ' un
avoidable accidents only excepted. ' ' As we understand it, the
contract means that the plaintiff in error will del iver the ood
in good order and condition, unless p revented by unavoidable
accident. If the exception were out of the contract, what then
would be the liability of Mr. Fish � Upon the authority of the
case of Robinson v. Dunmore, 2 Bos. & Pul. 416, I should be
inclined to hold that the undertaking to deliver the goods i n
good order and condition, is equivalent to a warranty to carry
them safely, or to del iver them safely. If it is, Mr. F ish, ac
cording to that case, would be liable as a common carrier : See
Story on Bail., sec. 457 ; Robinson v. Dunmore, 2 Bos. & Pul .
4 1 6 , supra.
But we do not rest our decision upon this view of the con
tract ; we look at that with the exception in it. What, then, is
the effect of the exception � We think it is to make him liable
at all events, and for everything except for unavoidable acci
dents. It remains, then to inquire into and determine what is
the legal meaning and effect of these words. And, first, it may
be material to say, that the word unavoidable is not the word
usually u ed in the books in this connection, but inevitable.
And, further, to say, that these words are in legal as well as
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common parlance, synonymous. Unavoidable accidents are, in

our opinion, the acts of God. The latter words express the

same acts, and no more than the former ; the two phrases mean

the same thing: See Story on Bail., sees. 25, 511; 2 Kent. 597.

What, then, are acts of God or unavoidable accidents? For

it is from these only that this party is protected. By the act of

God is meant, any accident produced by physical causes which

are irresistible; such as lightning, storms, perils of the sea,

earthquakes, inundations, sudden death, or illness: Story on

Bail., sec. 25; 2 Kent, 597. The act of God excludes all idea

of human agency: McArthur and Hurlbut v. Sears, 21 Wend.

190. In this case it is said, "no matter what degree of pru-

dence may be exercised by the carrier or his servants, although

the delusion by which it is baffled, or the force by which it is

overcome be inevitable, yet, if it be the result of human means,

the carrier is responsible : ' ' See also Backhouse v. Sneed, 1 Mur-

phy, 173 ; 2 Bailey, 157 ; Id. 421. As the exception in this con-

tract extends only to unavoidable accident, or acts of God,
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and does not embrace the king's enemies, the bailee could not be

protected from liability of losses occasioned by them. Even if

the goods had been destroyed by the public enemy, he would

have, in that event, been liable. The liability of common car-

riers goes even yet further; for if goods committed to them

are lost by their neglect, through the agency of natural causes

which are in themselves irresistible, they are liable; so rigid and

severe are the obligations and duties of this common but not

very well understood calling. Our opinion is, then, that the

exception of unavoidable accidents excludes all other excep-

tions in this case, " expressio unius est exclusio alterius."

And that Mr. Fish was liable atall events and on every ac-

count, but for losses occasioned Tiyl'unavoidable accidents ; that

unavoidable or inevitable accidents are the same with the acts

of God; and as common carriers are liable for losses on every

account but for the acts of God and the king's enemies, so,

therefore, is his liability the same as that of a common carrier,

except in so far as it is greater in this, that he is not, by his

contract, protected as the common carrier is at common law,

against losses caused by the public enemy. The upsetting of

the wagon on a decayed bridge across a stream, which was the

accident which occasioned the loss in this case, is not, in our

judgment, an unavoidable accident. We therefore find no error

in the court, in holding that ]\Tr. Fish was on his contract liable'

as a common carrier. With these views of this contract, we do

not conceive that it is at all important to say a word upon the

question of negligence.
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common parlance, synonymous. Unavoidable accidents are, m
our opinion, the acts of God. The latter words express the
same acts, and no more than the former ; the two phra es mean
the same thing : See Story on Bail., secs. 25, 511 ; 2 Kent. 597.
What, then, are acts of God or unavoidable accidents � For
it is from these only that this party is protected. By the act of
God is meant, any accident produced by physical caus s which
are irresistible ; such as lightning, storms, perils of the sea,
earthquakes, inundations, sudden death, or illness : Story on
Bail., sec. 25 ; 2 Kent, 597. The act of God excludes all idea
of human agency : McArthur and Hurlbut v. Sears, 21 Wend.
1 90. In this case it is said, ' ' no m atter what legree of pru
dence may be exercised by the carrier or his servants, although
the del u ion by which it is baffled, or the force by which it is
overcome be inevitable, yet, if it be the result of human means,
the carrier is re ponsible : " See also Backhouse v. Sneed, 1 1\Iur
phy, 173 ; 2 Bailey, 157 ; Id. 42 1 . As the exception in this con
tract extends only to unavoidable accident, or acts of God,
and does not embrace the king 's enemies, the bailee could not be
protected from liability of losses occasioned by them. E ven if
the goods had been destroyed by the public enemy, he would
have, in that event, been liable. The liability of common car
riers goes even yet further ; for if goods committed to them
are lost by their neglect, through the agency of natural causes
which are in themselves irresistibl e, they are liable ; so rigid and
severe are the obligations and duties of this common but not
very well understood calling. Our opinion is, then that the
exception of unavoidable accidents excludes all other excep
t ions in this case, expressio i1,niu,s est exclusio alterius.
And that Mr. Fish was liable at all events and on every ac
count, but for losses occasioned by unavoidable accidents ; that
unavoidable or inevitable accidents are the same with the acts
of God ; and as common carriers are liable for losses on every
account but for the acts of Goel and the king 's enemies, so,
therefore, is his liability the same as that of a common carrier,
except iri so far as it is greater in this, that he is not, by his
contract, protected as the common carrier i s at common l aw,
again t losses caused by the public enemy. The upsetting of
the wagon on a decayed bridge across a stream, which was the
accident which occasioned the loss in this case, is not, in our
judgment, an unavoidable accident. We therefore find no error
in the court, in holding that fr. Fish was on his contract liable ·
as a common carrier. With these views of this contract, we do
not conceive that it is at all important to say a word upon the
question of negligence.
''
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I have said that a common carrier can not vary his liability,

as it existed at common law in 1776, by notice or special ?>«-

ceptance. On account of the importance of this subject, I

propose to give it a more minute exposition. This is an age of

railroads, steamboat companies, stage companies, locomotion,

and transportation. It is an era of stir — men and goods run to

and fro — and common carriers are multiplied. The convenience

of the people and safety of property depend more now, I ap-

prehend, upon the rules which regulate the liability of these

public ministers, than at any other period of the world's his-

tory. Steam, as a transporting power, has supplanted almost

all other agencies, and it is used for the most part by public

companies or associations. It is very important that their lia-

bility should not only be accurately defined, but publicly de-

clared. Anterior to 1776, the common carrier was an insurer

for the delivery of goods intrusted to him, and liable for losses

occasioned by all causes except the act of God and the king's

enemies, and without the power to limit his responsibility.
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That this was the law, is proven by the numerous authorities

which I have before referred to. No adjudication before that

time had relaxed its stringent but salutary severity. It is of

consequence to establish this fact, because the common law, as

it was usually of force before the revolution, is made obligatory

upon this court by our adapting statute. It is said by Mr.

Story, that Lord Coke recognized the right of modification, in

a note to Southcote's Case; and also, that this right was admit-

ted in Morse v. Slue, 1 Vent. 238. These are dicta which recog-

nized the right before the era of 1776. And these are not

adjudications — mere dicta, unsupported by authoritative decis-

ions — they reverse nothing, establish nothing. Mr. Story does

not himself claim that there was any modification of the rule

before that era. He does say, that the right to modify their

common law liability "is now (1832) fully recognized:" Story

on Bail., see. 549. All the cases (and they are numerous) in

support of his statement, are since our revolution. We do not,

however, question that statement. Chancellor Kent says: ''The

doctrine of the carrier's exemption by means of notice, from

his extraordinary responsibility, is said not to have been known

until the ease of Forward v, Pittard, 1 T. R. 27, in 1785, and

it was finally recognized and settled by judicial decision, in

Nicholson v. Willan, 5 East, 507, in 1804:" 2 Kent, 606.

The saying to which the chancellor has reference was made

in 1818 by Burrough, J., in Smith v. Home, 8 Taunt. 144, and

in this : ' ' The doctrine of notice was never known until the case

of Forward v. Pittard, 1 T. R. 27, which I argued many years
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I have said that a common carrier can not vary his liability,
as it existed at common law in 1 776, by notice or special �v
ceptance. On account of the importance of this subject, I
propose to give it a more minute exposition. This is an age of
railroads, steamboat companies, stage companies, locomotion,
and transportation. It is an era of stir-men and goods run to
and fro-and common carriers are multiplied. The convenience
of the people and safety of property depend more now, I ap
prehend, upon the rules which regulate the l iability of these
public m inisters, than at any other period of the world 's his
tory. Steam, as a transporting power, has supplanted almost
all other agencies, and it is used for the most part by public
companies or associations. It is very important that their l ia
bility should not only be accurately defined, but p ublicly de
clar d. Anterior to 1 776, the common carrier was an i nsurer
for the delivery of goods intru ted to him, and liable for l osses
occasioned by all causes except the act of God and the king 's
enemi s, and without the power to limit his responsibility.
That this was the l aw, is proven by the numerous a uthorities
which I have before referred to. No adjudication before that
time had rel axed its stringent but salutary severity. It is of
consequence to establish this fact, because the common law, as
it was usually of force before the revolution, is made obligatory
upon this court by our adapting statute. It is said by Mr.
Story, that Lord Coke recognized the right of modification, i n
a note to Southcote 's Case · and al o, that this right was admit
ted in Morse v. Slue, 1 Vent. 238. These are dicta which recog·
nized the right before the era of 1 7 76. And these are not
adjudications-mere dicta, un upported by authoritative decis
ions-they reverse nothing, establish nothing. Mr. Story does
not himsel f claim that there was any modification of the rule
before that era. He does ay, that the right to modify their
common l aw liability " is now ( 1832 ) fully recognized : " Story
on Bail ., sec. 549. A l l the cases ( and they are numerous ) i n
support o f his statement, are since our revolution . We do not,
however, question that statement. Chancellor Kent says : ' ' The
doctrine of the carrier 's exemption by means of notice, from
his extraordinary responsib 1 1 i ty, i s sa i d not to have been known
until the case of Forward v. Pittard, 1 T. R. 27, in 1 785, and
it was finally recognized and settled by j udicial decision, i n
Nicholson v. Willan, 5 East, 507, i n 1804 : " 2 Kent, 606.
The saying to which the chancel lor has reference was made
i n 1 8 1 8 by Burrough, J., in Smith v . Horne, 8 Taunt. 144, and
in this : ' ' The doctrine of notice was never known until the case
of Forward v. Pittard, 1 T. R. 27, which I argued many years
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ago." "I lament that the doctrine of notice was ever introduced

into Westminster Hall." The case then of Forward v. Pittard

is the first in which the doctrine of notice is recognized accord-

ing to Mr. Justice Burrough, and that was in 1785. It was not

until 1804, that it was finally settled by judicial decision in

Nicholson v. Willan, 5 East, 507. Twenty-eight years after the

declaration of independence, the question of notice in all its

bearings was reviewed with great learning and ability in Ilollis-

ter V. Nowlen, 19 "Wend. 234, 32 Am. Dee. 455. I refer to that

case now simply for the purpose of saying that the learned judge

in that opinion declared "that the doctrine that a carrier may

limit his responsibility by notice, was wholly unknown to the

common law at the time of our revolution. Thus we think it is

made manifest, that in 1776, by the common law, a carrier could

not limit or modify his extraordinary responsibility by notice.

That it has been allowed since that time we admit, and to this

point see Nicholson v. Willan, 5 East, 507 ; Clay v. Willan, 1 H.

Bl. 298; Harris v. Packwood, 3 Taunt. 264; Evans v. Soule, 2
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Mau. & Sel. 1 ; Smith v. Home, 8 Taunt. 146 ; Batson v. Don-

ovan, 4 Barn. & Aid. 39 ; Riley v. Home, 5 Bing. 217 ; Bodenham

V. Bennett, 4 Price, 34; Down v. Fromont, 4 Camp. 41. Still,

however, in England, by common law, since the revolution, a

carrier can not by special agreement exempt himself from all re-

sponsibility, so as to evade altogether the policy of the law; he

can not exempt himself from liability in case of gross negligence

and fraud : Story on Bail., sec. 549 ; Eiley v. Home, 5 Bing. 218 ;

S. C, 2 Moo. & P. 331, 341 ; Sleat v. Fagg, 5 Barn. & Aid. 342 ;

Wright V. Snell, Id. 350 ; Birkett v. Willan, 2 Id. 356 ; Beck v.

Evans, 3 Camp. 267; S. C, 16 East, 244; Smith v. Home, 4

Price, 31 ; S. C, 2 Moore, 18 ; Newborn v. Just, 2 Car. & P. 76.

"It is perfectly well settled (we quote from Kent) that the car-

rier, notwithstanding notice has been given and brought home

to the party, continues responsible for any loss or damage re-

sulting from gross negligence or misfeasance in him or his serv-

ants:" 2 Kent, 607. The notices which are allowed in England

since the revolution, go only the length of protecting the car-

rier from that responsibility which belongs to him as an insurer.

A distinction is sought to be drawn in some of the books be-

tween a notice carried home to the knowledge of the bailor and

a special acceptance or contract. I can not see that there is any

diff^erence. A notice contains the terms and conditions upon

which the carrier will serve the public, or some limitation of his

extraordinary responsibility, which when known and acted upon

by his customer, is a contract, as much so as if the same stipu-

lations were made by a separate contract with each individual
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ago. ' ' ' ' I lament that the doctrine of notice was ever introduced
into Westminster H all. ' ' The case then of Forward v. P ittard
is the first in which the doctrine of notice is recognized accord
ing to Mr. Justice Burrough, and that was in 1785. It was not
until 1804, that it was finally settled by judicial decision in
Nicholson v. Willan, 5 East, 507. Twenty-eight years after the
declaration of independence, the question of notice in all its
bearings was reviewed with great learning and ability in Hollis
ter v. Nowlen, 19 Wend. 234, 32 Am. Dec. 455. I refer to that
case now simp ly .for the purpose of saying that the learned j udge
in that opinion declar d ' ' that the doctrine that a carrier may
limit his responsibility by notice, was wholly unknown to the
common law at the time of our revolution. Thus we think it is
made manifest, that in 1776, by the common law, a carrier could
not limit or modify his extraordinary responsibility by notice.
That it has been all owed since that time we admit, and to this
point see N icholson v. Willan, 5 E ast, 507 ; Clay v. Willan, 1 H .
BL 298 ; Harris v. Packwood, 3 Taunt. 264 ; Evans v. Soule, 2
Mau. & Sel. 1 ; Smith v. Horne, 8 Taunt. 1 46 ; Batson v. Don
ovan, 4 Barn. & Ald. 39 ; Riley v. Horne, 5 Bing. 217 ; Bodenham
v. Bennett, 4 Price, 34 ; Down v. Fromont, 4 Camp. 41. Still ,
however, i n E ngl and, b y common law, since the revolution, a
carrier can not by special agreement exempt himself from all re
sponsibility, so as to evade alto()'ether the policy of the law ; he
can not exempt himself from liability in case of gross negligence
and fraud : Story on 'Bail., sec. 549 ; Riley v. Horne, 5 Bing. 218 ;
S . C., 2 Moo. & P. 331, 341 ; Sleat v. Fagg, 5 Barn. & Ald. 342 ;
Wright v. Snell, Id. 350 ; Birkett v. Willan, 2 Id. 356 ; Beck v.
Evans, 3 Camp. 267 ; S. C., 1 6 E ast, 244 ; Smith v. Horne, 4
Price, 31 ; S. C., 2 Moore, 18 ; Newborn v. Just, 2 Car. & P. 76.
" It is perfectly well settled ( we quote from Kent) that the car
rier, notwithstanding notice has been given and brought home
to the party, continues responsible for any loss or damage re
sulting from gross negligence or misfeasance in him or his serv
ants : " 2 Kent, 607. The notices which are allowed in England
since the revolution, go only the length of protecting the car
rier from that responsibility which bel ongs to him as an insu rer.
A distinction is sought to be drawn in some of the books be
tween a notice carried home to the knowledge of the bailor and
a special acceptance or contract. I can not see that there is any
difference. A notice contains the terms and conditions upon
which the carrier will serve the public, or some limitation of his
extraordinary responsibility, which when known and acted upon
by his customer, is a contract, as much so as if the same stipu
lations were made by a separate contract with each individual
') 1 i:::
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customer. The only difference is in the mode of proof; the rule

of evidence is different, and that is all. It has been so decided,

particularly in New York: Gould v. Hill, 2 Hill (N. Y.), 624;

Cole V. Goodwin, 19 Wend. 281, 32 Am. Dec. 470.

It may be safely asserted that the American decisions, with

scarcely an exception, sustain the old common-law doctrine.

Mr. Wallace, in his notes to Smith's Leading Cases, holds the

following language: "That it is possible for a common carrier

by either a general notice or a special acceptance to limit his ex-

traordinary liability, is a position which it is believed is not sup-

ported by the authority of any adjudged case in the United

States:" 1 Smith's Lead. Cas. 183. The reverse doctrine is

permanently settled in New York. We, then, adhere to the

sound principles of the common law, sifstained by the coTtfts^f

our oMTi union, and hold notices, receipts, and contracts, inje-

striction of the liability of a common carrier, as known and

enforced in 1776, void, because they contravene the policy_pf

the law : Hollister v. Nowlen, 19 Wend. 234, 32 Am. Dec. 455 ;
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Camden and Amboy Transportation Company v. Belknap, 21

Id. 355; Cole v. Goodwin, 19 Id. 251, 32 Am. Dec. 470; Gould

V. Hill, 2 Hill (N. Y.) 623; Alexander v. Greene, 3 Id. 9, 20;

Story on Bail., 4th ed., 558, note; Atwood v. Eeliance T. Co.,

9 Watts, 87 ; Barney v. Prentiss, 4 Harr. & J. 317, 7 Am. Dec.

670; Jones v. Voorhees, 10 Ohio, 145; 2 Kent, 608, note. The

British parliament, declaring the sense of the British lawyers

to a very great extent, has restored the old law as to the respon-

sibility of carriers. See stat. 11, Geo. IV., and stat. 1, Wm.

IV., c. 68; for these statutes, consult 1 Harr. Dig. 551, tit.

Carriers, 4th ed., 1837 ; also, Hollister v. Nowlen, 19 Wend. 243,

249, 32 Am. Dec. 455; and Smith's Mercantile Law, 233, 238,

2d Lond. ed., 1838.

The only modification of the common law rule which we ad-

mit, is the right of the carrier, by notice brought home to the

passenger, to require the latter to state the nature and value of

the property bailed, and to avail himself of any fraudulent acts

or sayings of the bailor: Cole v. Goodwin, 19 Wend. 251, 32

Am. Dec. 470; Camden etc. R. R. Co. v. Belknap, 21 Id.

354; Id. 153; Gould v. Hill, 2 Hill (N. Y.), 623. The reasons

given by eminent jurists in support of the law of carriers, as

we now hold it, are entirely satisfactory, and apply with far

greater force now than when they were announced. Holt,-C.

J., in his opinion in Coggs v. Bernard, an opinion which alone

has made him immortal, calls it, "a politic establishment, con-

trived by the policy of the law for the safety of all persons, the

uecessity of whose affairs oblige them to trust these sort of per-
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customer. The only difference is in the mode of proof ; the rule
of evidence is different, and that is all. It has been so decided,
p articularly in New York : Gould v. H ill, 2 Hill ( N. Y. ) , 624 ;
Cole v. Goodwin, 19 Wend. 281, 32 Am. Dec. 470.
It may be safely asserted that the A merican decisions, with
scarcely an exception su tain the old common-law doctrine.
l\Ir. Wallace, in his notes to Smith 's Leading Cases, holds the
following language : " That it is po ible for a common carrier
by e ither a general notice or a pecial acceptance to limit his ex
t raordinary liability, is a po ition which it i believed i not sup
ported by the authority of any adjudged case in the United
States : ' ' 1 Smith 's Lead. Cas. 183. 'l1he reverse doctrine is
permanently settled in New York. We, then adhere to the
s
sound principles of the common l aw, su tain cl b y the court
-;--....of
...
e
our own union, and hol d notice receipt and contra�t
'
striction of the liability of a common carri r a known and
nforced i n 1776, void becau e they contravene the polic of
the law : Hollister v. TO\Yl n 19 Wend. 234 32 Am. Dec. 455
Camden and Amboy Transportation ompany v. B lknap, 21
Id. 355 Cole v. oodwin, 19 Id. 251, 32 Am. Dec. 470 ; Gould
v. H i l l , 2 H il l ( N. Y. ) 623 ; Alexander v. G reene, 3 Id. 9 20 ;
Story on Bail., 4th ed. 55 , note ; Atwood v. Reliance T . Co.,
9 Watts, 87 ; Barney v. Prenti s, 4 Harr. & J. 317, 7 Am. Dec.
670 ; Jones v. Voorhe , 1 0 Ohio, 145 2 K nt 60 note. The
Briti h parliament, decl arinO' the sen e of the British l awyers
to a very great extent, ha restored the old law a to the re pon
, ibility of carriers. See stat. 1 1 , Geo. IV. and stat. 1, Wm .
I V. , c. 68 ; for these statutes, con ult 1 Harr. Dig_ 551, tit.
arriers 4th ed., 1 37 ; also, Hollister v. Nowlen, 19 Wend. 240,
249, 32 Am. Dec. 455 ; and Smith 's l\1ercantile Law, 233, 238,
2d Lond. ed., 183 .
The only modification of the common law rule which we ad
mit, is the right of the carrier, by notice brought home to the
pass nger, to require the latter to state the nature and value of
the property bailed, and to avail himsel f of any fraudulent acts
or sayings of the bailor : Cole v. Goodwin, 19 Wend. 251, 32
A m. Dec. 470 ; Camden etc. R. R. Co. v. Bellmap, 21 Id.
354 ; Id. 1 5 3 G ould v. H ill, 2 Hill ( N. Y. ) , 623. The reasons
given by eminent jurists in support of the law of carriers, as
we now hold it, are entirely sati factory, and apply with far
greater force now than when they \Vere an nounced. Hol t, . C .
J . , i n his opinion i n Coggs v . B ernard, an opinion which alone
has made him immortal, calls it, ' ' a politic establishment, con
trived by the pol icy of the law for the safety of all persons, the
llecessity of whose affairs obliO'e them to trust these sort of per·
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sons, that they may be safe in their ways of dealings, for else

these carriers might have an opportunity of undoing all per-

sons that had any dealings with them, by combining with

thieves, etc., and yet doing it in such a clandestine manner as

would not be possible to be discovered. And that is the reason

the law is founded upon in that point."

In Forward v. Pittard, 1 T. R. 27, Lord Mansfield says: "The

law presumes against the carrier, to prevent litigation, collusion,

and the necessity of going into circumstance's impossible to be

unraveled." It is not the reward which he gets by virtue of

his contract which charges him as an insurer; it is true, that he

is paid for his risks, but it is because he is in fact a public offi-

cer, in whose fidelity the public is compelled to trust, and whose

infidelity it is so difficult, if not impossible, to establish by

proof. The place of the carrier is a public of^ce. In Ansell

V. Waterhouse, 2 Chit. 1, Holroyd, J., said: "This action is

founded on what is quite collateral to the contract, if any; and

the terms of the contract, unless changing the duty of a com-
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mon carrier, are in this case quite immaterial. The declaration

states an obligation imposed upon him by law. This is an action

against a person who, by ancient law, held as it were a public

office, and was bound to the public. This action is founded on

the general obligation of the law." The reasons of the rule may

be summed up as follows :

The carrier is recognized as a public agent; for his services

he is entitled to ample reward, and is not bound to perform

them unless it is paid or tendered; ex necessitate rei the most

unqualified confidence is reposed in him; this confidence is in-

dispensable to the exercise of his vocation. From the nature

of his calling, the utmost facilities are at his control for fraudu-

lent conduct and collusive combinations, and for the same rea-

son his frauds or combinations are difficult of proof. He enters

into this line of business voluntarily, and with a knowledge of

all its hazards, for he is justly presumed to know the laws of

the land. The law, then, looking to the great interests of com-

tnerse, and guarding with parental care the rights of the great-

est number, makes him an insurer of the property delivered to

him. With what resistless force does not this reasoning apply

to the ten thousand incorporations of our own country ? Strong

in associated wealth; strong in the mind which is usually en-

listed in their management; and yet stronger, far stronger, in

the large immunities and extraordinary privileges with which

their charters invest them. If these, as carriers, can vary their

liability at all, at what limits does the power stop? Wliere are

its boundaries 1 Outside of the obligations which their charters
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sons, that they may b safe in their ways of deal ings, for else
these carriers mi0'ht have an opportunity of undoing a ll per
sons that had any dealings with +hem, by combining with
thieves, etc., and yet doing it in such a clandestine manner as
would not be possible to be d iscovered . And that is the reason
the law i founded upon in that point. "
I n Forward v. Pitta rd 1 T. R. 27, Lord 1:ansfield says : ' ' The
Jaw pr umes against the carri r, to pr vent l itigation, col l usion,
and the neces ity of going into circum tances impossible to be
unraveled. " It is not the reward which he gets by virtue of
his contract which charges him a an in urer ; it is true, that he
is paid for his ri ks, but it is becau e he is in fact a public offi
cer, in whose :fidelity the p ubl ic i compel led to tru t and whose
infidelity it is so difficult, if not i mp . sible, to establi h by
proof. The place of the carrier is a publ ic office. In Ansell
v. Waterhouse, 2 Chit. 1, Holroyd
J . aid : " This action i s
founded o n what i s quite collateral t o the contract i f any · and
the t rms of the contract, unle s changing the lnty of a com
mon carrier, are in this case quite i mmaterial. The declaration
states an obligation impo ed upon h i m by law. This is an action
against a per on who by ancient law, h Id as it were a public
office, and wa bound to the publ ic. This action is founded on
the general obliaation of the l aw. " The rea on of the rule may
be summed up as follow :
The carrier i s reco nized as a public a ent ; for his servic s
he is entitled to ample reward, and i not bound to p rform
them unle it is paid or tender d · x necess itate rei the most
unqual ified confidence i repos d in him · this confidence is in
dispensable to the exer is of hi. vocation. From the nature
of his callinO' the utmo. t faciliti . ar at hi control for fraudu
lent conduct and collu. ive combination and for the same rea
son his frauds or combinations are difficult of proof. He enters
into this line of busine s voluntarily and 1'ith a knowledge of
all its hazards for he is justly presumed to know the laws of
the land. The law, then, looking to the great interests of com
merce, and guarding ·with parental care the rights of the reat
est number, makes h i m an in urer of the p roperty delivered to
him. With what re istless for e does not this reasoning apply
to the ten thousand incorporations of our own country 1 Strong
in associated wealth ; trong in the mind which i usually en
l isted in thei r manag ment ; and 'et stronger, far stronger, in
the l arge i mmunities and extraordinary privileges with which
their charters invest them. I f these, as carrier , can vary their
liabi!ity at all at what limi ts does the power stop . Where are
its b undaries 1 Outside of the obligations which thei r charters
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impose, there would be neither bounds not limitations; the citi-

zens would be at their mercy, bound by their power and subject

to their caprices. The inconveniences of the modern English

rule are well portrayed by Bronson, J., in his opinion in Hollis-

ter V. Nowlen, supra, while exhibiting its effects in England :

"Departing as it did (says Mr. Bronson) from the simplicity

and certainty of the common law rule, it proved one of the most

fruitful sources of legal controversy which has existed in mod-

ern times. "When it was once settled that a carrier might re-

strict his liability by a notice brought to his employer, a multi-

tude of questions sprung up in the courts which no human

foresight could have anticipated. Each carrier adopted such a

form of notice as he thought best calculated to shield himself

from responsibility without the loss of employment, and the

legal effect of each particular form of notice could only be set-

tled by judicial decision. Whether one who had given notice

that he would not be answerable for goods beyond a certain

value, unless specially entered and paid for, was liable in case
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of loss to the extent of the value mentioned in the notice, or

was discharged altogether; whether notwithstanding the notice

he was liable for a loss by negligence, and if so, what degree of

negligence would charge him ; what should be sufficient evidence

that the notice came to the knowledge of the employer ; whether

it should be left to the jury to presume that he saw it in a news-

paper which he was accustomed to read, or observed it posted

up in the office where the carrier transacted his business, and

then, whether it was painted in large or small letters; and

whether the owner went himself or sent his servant with the

goods, and whether the servant could read — these and many

other questions were debated in the courts whilst the public

suffered an almost incalculable injury in consequence of the

doubt and uncertainty which hung over this important branch

of the law." Well might the judges lament that the doctrine

was ever admitted into Westminster hall: See 1 Bell's Com.

474.

Thus, whether satisfactorily or not, have we disposed of the

real questions made in this cause. Let the judgment of the

court below be affirmed.
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impose, there would be neither bounds not l imitations ; the citi.
zens would be at their mercy, bound by their power and subject
to their caprices. The inconveniences of the modern EnO'lish
rule are well portrayed by Bronson, J., in his opinion in Holl is
ter v. Nowl n, supra, while exhibiting its effects in E ngland :
" Departing as it did ( says Mr. Bronson) from the simpl icity
and certainty of the common law rule, it proved one of the most
fruitful sources of legal controversy which has existed i n mod
ern times. When it was once settled that a carrier might re
strict his liability by a notice brought to his employer, a multi
tude of questions sprung up in the courts which no human
foresight could have anticipated. Each carrier adopted such a
form of notice as he thought best calculated to shield himself
from responsibility without the loss of employment, and the
l egal effect of each particular form of notice could only be set
tled by j udicial decision. Whether one who had given notice
that he would not be answerable for goods beyond a certain
value, unless speci ally entered and paid for, was liable in case
of loss to the extent of the value mentioned in the notice, or
was discharged altoaether ; whether notwithstanding the notice
he was liable for a loss by negligenc , and if so, what degree of
negligence would charge him ; what hould be sufficient evidence
that the notice came to th know] ed ge of the mployer ; whether
it shoul d be left to the jury to presume that he saw it in a news
paper which he was accu tomed to read, or observed it posted
up in the office where the carrier transacted his business, and
then, whether it was p ainted in l arge or small letters ; and
whether the owner went himsel f or sent his servant with the
goods, and whether the servant could read-these and many
other questions were debated in the courts whilst the public
suffered an almost incal cul able injury in consequence of the
doubt and uncertai nty " hich hung over this important branch
of the l aw. " Well m i ght the j udges lament that the doctrine
was ever admitted into Westminster hall : See 1 Bell 's Com.
474.

Thus, whether satisfactorily or not, have we disposed of the
real questions m ade in" this cause. Let the j udgment of the
court below be affirmed.
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ALLEN V. SACKRIDER,
37 N. Y.

37 N. Y. 311. 1867.

§

341.

1867.

Parker, J. The action was brought against the defendants

to charge them, as common carriers, with damage to a quantity

of grain shipped by the plaintiffs in the sloop of the defendants,

to be transported from Trenton, in the province of Canada, to

Ogdensburgh, in this state, which accrued from the wetting

of the grain in a storm.

The case was referred to a referee, who found as follows:

"The plaintiffs in the fall of 1859 were partners, doing a busi-

ness at Ogdensburgh. The defendants were the owners of the

sloop Creole, of which Farnham was master. In the fall of

1859, the plaintiffs applied to the defendants to bring a load

of grain from the bay of Quinte to Ogdensburgh. The master

stated that he was a stranger to the bay, and did not know

whether his sloop had capacity to go there. Being assured by

the plaintiff's that she had, he engaged for the trip at three

cents per bushel, and performed it with safety. In November,
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1859, plaintiffs again applied to defendants to make another

similar trip for grain, and it was agreed at $100 for the trip.

The vessel proceeded to the bay, took in a load of grain, and on

her return was driven on shore, and the cargo injured to the

amount of $1,346.34; that the injury did not result from the

want of ordinary care, skill or foresight, nor was it the result

of inevitable accident or what in law is termed the act of God.

From these facts my conclusions of law are that the defendants

were special carriers, and only liable as such, and not as com-

mon carriers, and that the proof does not establish such facts

as would make the defendants liable as special carriers; and

therefore the plaintiffs have no cause of action against them."

The only question in the case is, were the defendants common

carriers? The facts found by the referee do not I think make

the defendants common carriers. They owned a sloop; but it

does not appear that it was ever offered to the public or to in-

dividuals for use, or ever put to any use, except in the two

trips which it made for the plaintiffs, at their special request.

Nor does it appear that the defendants were engaged in the

business of carrying goods, or that they held themselves out to

the world as carriers, or had ever offered their services as such.

This casual use of the sloop in transporting plaintiff's' property

falls short of proof sufficient to show them common carriers.

A common carrier' was defined in Gisbourn v. Hurst, 1 Salk.

249, to be "any man undertaking for hire, to carry the goods
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The action was brought against the defendants
to charge them, as common carriers, with damage to a quantity
of grain shipped by the plaintiffs in the sloop of the defendant.:;,
to be transported from Trenton, in the province of C anada, to
Ogdensburgh, in this state, which accrued from the wetting
of the grain in a storm.
The case was referred to a referee, who found as follows :
' ' The plaintiffs i n the fall of 1859 were partners, doing a busi
ness at Ogdensburgh. The defendants were the owners of the
sloop Creole, of which Farnham was master. In the fall of
1 859, the plaintiffs applied to the defendants to bring a load
of grain from the bay of Quinte to Ogdensburgh. The master
stated that he was a stranger to the bay, and did not know
whether his sloop had capacity to go there. Being assured by
the plaintiffs that she had, he engaged for the trip at three
cents per bushel, and performed it with safety. I n November,
1859, plaintiffs again applied to defendants to make another
similar trip for grain, and it was agreed at $100 for the trip.
The vessel proceeded to the bay, took in a load of grain, and on
her return was driven on shore, and the c argo inj ured to the
amount of $1 ,346.34 ; that the injury did not result from the
want of ordinary care, sld ll or foresight, nor was it the result
of inevitable accident or what in law is termed the act of G od.
From these facts my conclusions of law are that the defendants
were special carriers, and only liable as such, and not as com
mon carriers, and that the p roof does not establish such facts
as would make the defendants liable as special carriers ; and
therefore the plaintiffs have no cause of action against them. ' '
The only question i n the case is, were the defendants common
carriers ? The facts found by the referee do not I think make
the defendants common carriers. They owned a sloop ; but it
does not appear that it was ever offered to the public or to in
dividuals for use, or ever put to any use, except in the two
trips which it made for the plaintiffs, at their special request.
Nor does it appear that the defendants were engaged in the
business of carrying good , or that they held themselves out to
the world as carriers, or had ever offered their services as such.
This casual use of the sloop in transporting plaintiffs ' property
falls short of proof sufficient to show them common carriers.
A common carrier· was defined i n Gisbourn v. Hurst, 1 Salk.
249, to be ' ' any man undertaking for h ire, to carry the goods
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of all persons indifferently;" and in Dwight v. Brewster, 1 Pick.

50; 11 Am. Dec. 133, to be "one who undertook for hire to

transport the goods of such as choose to employ Mm from place

to place." In Orange Bank v. Brown, 3 Yfend. 161, Chief Jus-

tice Savage said: "Every person w^ho undertakes to carry for

a compensation, the goods of all persons indifferently, is as to the

liability imposed, to be considered a common carrier. The dis-

tinction between a common carrier and a private or special

carrier is, that the former holds himself out in common, that

is to all persons who choose to employ him, as ready to carry for

hire; while the latter agrees in some special case with some pri-

vate individual to carry for hire." Story Cont., § 752, a. The

employment of a common carrier is a public one, and he assumes

a public duty, and is bound to receive and carry the goods of

any one who offers. "On the whole," says Prof. Parsons, "it

seems to be clear that no one can be considered as a common

carrier, unless he has in some way held himself out to the

public as a carrier, in such a manner as to render him liable
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to an action if he should refuse to carry for any one who

wished to employ him." 2 Pars. Cont. (5th ed.) 166, note.

The learned counsel for the appellant in effect recognizes the

necessity of the carrier holding himself out to the world as such

in order to invest him with the character and responsibilities of

a common carrier; and to meet that necessity says: "The Cre-

ole was a freight vessel, rigged and manned suitably for carry-

ing freight from port to port; her appearance in the harbor of

Ogdensburgh, waiting for business, was an emphatic advertise-

ment that she sought employment." These facts do not appear

in the findings of the referee, and therefore can not, if they

existed, help the appellants upon this appeal.

It is not claimed that the defendants are liable unless as com-

mon carriers. Very clearly they were not common carriers;

and the judgment should therefore be affirmed.

All concurring.

Judgment affirmed.

7^4. HALE V. NEW JERSEY STEAM NAVIGATION CO.,

15 Conn. 539; 39 Am. D. 398. 1843.

Action on the case for the loss of two carriages by defendants

as common carriers.

Williams, C. J. This suit was brought for two carriages,

shipped on board the Lexington, against the defendants, as com-
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and in Dwight v. Rrewst,er, 1 Pick.
50 ; 1 1 Am. Dec. 133, to be ' ' one ·who undertook for hire to
transport the goods of sit,ch as ch oose to e rnploy h irn from place
to place. ' ' In Orange Bank v. Brown, 3 Vv end. 161, Chief J us
tice Savage said : ' ' Every person who undertakes to carry for
a compensation, the goods of aU persons indiffere n tly, is as to the
liability imposed, to be con idered a common carrier. The dis
tinction between a common carrier and a private or special
carrier is, that the former holds himself out in common, that
is to all persons who choose to employ him, as ready to carry for
hire ; while the latter agrees in some special case with some pri
vate individual to carry for hire. ' ' Story Cont., § 752, a. The
employment of a common carrier is a public one, and he assume
a public duty, and is bound to receiYe and carry the goods of
any one -vvho offers. " On the whole, " says Prof. Parsons, " it
seems to be clear that no one can be considered as a common
carrier, unless he has in some way held himself out to the
p ub l ic as a carrier, in such a manner as to render him liable
to an action if he should refuse to carry for any one who
wished to employ him. ' ' 2 Pars. Cont. ( 5th ed. ) 1 66, note.
The learned counsel for the appellant in effect recognizes the
necessity of the carrier holding himself out to the world as such
in order to invest him with the character and responsibilities of
a common c'arrier ; and to meet that necessity says :
' ' The Cre
ole was a freight vessel, rigaed and manned uitably for car"ry
ing freight from port to port · her appearance in the harbor of
Ogdensburgh, waiting for bu iness, wa an emphatic advertise
ment that he sought employment. ' ' These facts do not appear
in the findi ngs of the referee, and therefore can not, if they
existed, hel p the appellants upon this appeal.
It is not claimed that the defendants are liable unless a com
mon carriers. Very clearly they were not common carriers ;
and the judgment shou l d therefore be affirmed.
All concurring.
Judgment affirmed.
of all pe rsons indiff eren i ly / '
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HALE V. NEW JERSEY ST EAM NAVIGATION CO.,
1 5 Conn. 539 j 3 9 A rn. D. 398.

1843.

Action on the ca e for the loss of two carriages by defendants
as common carriers.
C. J. This suit was brought for two carriages,
shipped on board the Lexington, against the defendants, as comWILLIAMS,
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mon carriers, to be transported in said boat for hire, from New

York to Bo.':;ton or Providence. The boat and goods were de-

stroyed by fire in the sound ; and a verdict being given for the

plaintiff, the defendants excepted to the charge, and claimed:

1. That they were not common carriers, nor subject to the

rules that govern common carriers. It was long since settled,

that any man, undertaking for hire to carry the goods of all

persons indifferently, from place to place, is a common carrier;

Gisbourn v. Hurst, 1 Salk. 249. Common carriers, says Judge

Kent, consist of two distinct classes of men, viz., inland car-

riers by land or water, and carriers by sea, and in the aggregate

body are included the owners of stage-coaches, who carry goods,

as well as passengers, for hire, wagoners, teamsters, cartmen,

the masters and owners of ships, vessels and all water craft, in-

cluding steam vessels, and steam tow-boats belonging to inter-

nal, as well as coasting and foreign navigation, lightermen, and

ferrymen; 2 Kent's Com. 598, 2d ed. And. there is no, difference

bfitweoLa land_and-a water, carrier : Proprietors of Trent Navi-
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gation V. AA^ood, 3 Esp. Cas. 127 ; Elliott v. Rossell, 10 Johns, 7,

6 Am. Dec. 306 ; Story on Bail. 319, 323.

But it is said the rule established is a harsh one, and ought

not to be extended. Chancellor Kent takes a very different

view of it. He speaks of it as a great principle of public policy,

which has proved to be of eminent value to the morals and

commerce of the nation: 2d vol. 602; and with similar views,

this court has said, we are not dissatisfied with the reasons

which originated the responsibility of common carriers, and be-

lieve they apply, with peculiar force, at this day, and in this

country, as it respects carriers by water, more especially upon

which element a spirit of dangerous adventure has grown up,

which disregards the safety, not of property merely, but of

human life; Crosby v. Fitch, 12 Conn. 419, 31 Am. Dec. 745.

And while we are not called upon to extend the principle, j£e.

can not yield to the argument that common carriers are not to

be responsible when the loss arises from the producing agent

of the propelling power.

If the defendants are common carriers, the question must be

merely what are the liabilities of common carriers'? The an-

swer is, for all losses, even inevitable accidents, except they

arise from the act of God, or the public enemy: 2 T. R. 34; 2

Ld. Raym. 918. And by the act of God is meant, something

superhuman, or something in opposition to the act of man:

Forward v. Pittard, 1 T. R. 33. In all cases except of that de-

scription^ the carriers warrant the safe delivery of the goods ; per

Kent, C. J., Elliott V. Rossell, 10 Johns. 7, 6 Am. D. 306; and
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mon carri rs, to be transported in said boat for hire, from New
York to Boston or Provid nee. The boat and goods were de
str y cl 'Y fire i n the sound ; and a verdict being giv n for the
plainti !'f, the defendants excepted to the charge, and claimed :
1 . That they were not common carriers, nor subj ect to the
rul es that govern common carriers. It was long since settled,
that any man, undertaking for hire to carry the goods of all
persons indifferently, from place to place, is a common carrier ;
G isbourn v. Hurst, 1 Salk. 249. Common carriers, says Judge
Kent, consi t of two distinct classes of men, viz., inland car
riers by l and or wat r, and carriers by sea, and in the aggregate
body are included the owners of stage-coaches, who carry goods,
as 'vel l as passengers, for hire, wagoners, teamsters, cartmen,
the masters and owners of ships, vessels and all water craft, in
cluding steam vessels, and steam tow-boats belono-ing to inter
nal, as well as coasting and foreign navigation, lightermen, and
there is no differe:gce
ferrymen ; 2 Kent 's Com. 598, 2d ed.
mrkr : Proprietors of Trent Navi
a land and-a- wat
b w
gation v. Wood, 3 Esp. Cas. 127 ; Elliott v. Rossell , 10 Johns, 7,
f) Am. Dec. 306 ; Story on Bail. 319, 323.
But it is said the rule established is a harsh one, and ought
not to be extended. Chancellor Kent takes a very different
view of it. He speaks of it as a great principle of public policy,
which has p roved to be of eminent value to the morals and
com nerce of the nation : 2d vol. 602 ; and with similar views,
this court has said, we are not dissati fied with the reasons
which ori �'in ated the responsibility of common carriers, and be
lieve they apply, ' ith pecul iar force, at this day, and in this
country as it re rects carriers by water, more especially upon
which element a spirit of dangerous adventure has grown up,
which disregards the afety, not of property merely, but of
h uman lif ; Crosby v. Fitch, 12 Conn. 419, 31 Am. Dec. 745.
And while we are not called upon to extend the principle, we
can not yield to the argument that common carriers are not to
be responsible when the loss arises from the producing agent
of the propelling power.
If the defendants are common carriers, the question must be
merely what are the liabilities of common carriers ? The an
swer is, f r all lo ses, even inevitable accidents, except they
arise from the act of God, or the public enemy : 2 T. R. 34 ; 2
Ld. R aym. 918. And by the act of God is meant something
superhuman, or something in opposition t o the act of m an :
Forward v. Pitta rd, 1 T. R. 33. In
es except of that de
scri tion the carriers warrant the safe delivery of the goods ; per
Kent, C. J., E lliott v. R ossel l � 1 0 Johns. 7, 6 Am. D . 306 ; and
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masters and owners of vessels are liable as common carriers, as

well at sea as in port. And the chief justice says that the argu-

ment is not well supported, that this doctrine of the liability of

carriers, is, by the common law of England, to be confined to

transportations by water, without the jurisdiction of the realm.

All the books and all the cases, which touch the subject, lay down

the rule generally, and apply it, as well to shipments to and from

foreign ports, as to internal commerce. It is true that in Aymar

V. Astor, 6 Cow. 269, the then chief justice, without citing a

single authority, in giving the opinion of the court, says the

master of a vessel, I apprehend, is not responsible, as a common

carrier, for all losses, except they happen by the act of God or

the enemies of the country. That case has, it is believed, never

been treated as law in New York, or elsewhere. It is, indeed, re-

pugnant to prior decisions, says Judge Story. It is not to be

taken for sound law, says Judge Kent : 12 Conn. 414. And in

McArthur v. Sears, 21 Wend. 190, this case is treated as a con-

fessed anomaly, and disapproved as contrary to decisions in
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other states, and even in their own. And in a suit against the

owners of a steamboat on lake Erie, as common carriers, it was

held, that nothing would excuse them, except inevitable acci-

dent, without the intervention of man, and the act of public

enemies. Judge Cowen denies that this case tends to repeal the

law of liability of common carriers, and treats it as turning on

the exception in the bill of lading.

But it is said, there is no case where the liability is extended

to fire on the high seas. If the principle covers such cases, then

it is to be supposed the reason such cases are not to be found, is

that they have not occurred, or were not contested. If the car-

rier is subjected for the loss of goods burnt on land, where he

was in no fault, we see no reason for exempting the carrier at

sea, under similiar circumstances. We apprehend a rule of pol-

icy. Lord Mansfield says, in the case alluded to, to prevent liti-

gation, collusion, and the necessity of going into circumstances

impossible to be unraveled, the law presumes against the car-

riers. He is in the nature of an insurer. Every reason here

given applies as well to the OMOiers of a steamboat as to the

wagoner, whose carriage was burnt without his fault, in the

barn where he placed it — the same danger of collusion, of litiga-

tion, and the same difficulty in unraveling circumstances. If

the policy of the law requires that one shall be an insurer, we

think the same policy requires that the other should also be

so treated. And if it be true that trade will regulate itself

when the rule is understood, compensation will be made, not

only in proportion to the labor, but to the risk. And in a recent
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m asters and owners of vessels are liable as common carriers, as
vrnll at sea a. in port. And the chief j ustice says that the argu
m ent is not well supported, that this doctrine of the liability of
carriers, is, by the common law of England, to be confined to
transportations by water, without the j uri diction of the realm.
A l l the books and all the cases, which touch the subject, lay down
the rule generally, and apply it, as wel l to shipments to and from
foreign ports, as to i nternal commerce. It is true that in Aymar
v. Astor, 6 Cow. 269, the then chief j ustice, without citing a
single authority, in giving the opinion of the court, says the
master of a vessel , I apprehend, is not responsible, as a common
carrier, for all losses, except they happen by the act of God or
the enemies of the country. That case has, it is believed, never
been treated as law in New York, or el sewhere. It is, indeed, re
pugnant to prior decisions, says Judge Story. It is not to be
taken for sound law, says Judge Kent : 12 Conn. 414. And in
McArthur' v. Sears, 21 Wend. 190, this ca e is treated as a con
fessed anomaly, and disapproved as contrary to decisions i n
other states, and even in their own. And in a suit against the
owners of a steamboat on lake Erie, as comm on carriers, it was
held, that nothing �,rou l d excuse them, except inevitable acci
dent, without the i ntervention of man, and the act of publ ic
enemies. Judge Cowen denies that this case tends to repeal the
l aw of l i ability of common carriers, and treats it as t urning on
the exception in the bill of lading.
But it is said, ther is no case where the l iability is extended
to fire on the high seas. If the principle covers such cases, then
it is to be supposed the reason such cases are not to be found, is
that they have not occurred, or were not contested . If the car
rier is subjected for the loss of goods burnt on land. where he
was in no fault, we see no reason for ex mpting the carrier at
sea, under simil iar circumstances. We apprehend a rule of pol
icy, Lord Mansfield says, in the ca e alluded to, to prevent l iti
gation, collusion, and the necessity of going into circumstances
impossible to be unraveled, the law presumes against the car
riers. He is in the nature of an insurer. Every reason here
given applies as wel l to the owners of a steamboat as to the
wagoner, whose carri age was burnt without his fault, in the
barn where he placed it-the same danger of collusion, of l itiga
tion, and the same difficulty in unravel ing circumstances. If
the pol i cy of the l aw requires that one shall be an insurer, we
th ink the same policy requires that the other should also be
so treated. And if it be true that trade will regulate itself
when the rule is understood, compensation will be made, not
only in proportion to the l abor, but to the risk. And in a recent
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case in New York, steaiaboat owners are treated as other common

carriers: Powell et al. v. Myers, 26 Wend. 591.

It is stated, that by the laws of Louisiana a different rule pre-

vails in regard to steamboats ; but as the laws of that state are,

in a great measure, founded upon the civil law, they can have

but little influence here.

2. The defendants claim, in the next place, that they are not

liable because of the public notice which they gave, that they

would not be responsible for losses other than what arose from

the fault or negligence of their officers or servants; and they

claim, that by the common law a common carrier may limit his

responsibility, by express contract or by public notice given of

such intended limitation; in support of which they cite many

cases from the English books, where that doctrine, after some

diversity of opinion, has been recognized and settled. On the

part of the plaintiff, it is claimed that these decisions are mod-

ern — all since we were separated from that country — after a di-

versit}^ of opinion in the English courts, and now regretted by
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eminent judges, and not in accordance with the principles of the

common law; and that they have been rejected in New York as

not sound law; and that, as this contract was made in New

York, its construction must be regulated by that law. It be-

comes necessary, therefore, to determine by what law this con-

struction of the contract is to be governed.

It appears that this boat was in the business of transportation

from New York to Providence, that the plaintiff' owned car-

riages, which he wanted to have transported to Boston ; that the

defendants received them in New York, to convey them to Bos-

ton or Providence; and that they were lost in the sound off

Long Island, near Huntington; and the question is, by what

law is this contract to be governed? The rule upon that subject

is well settled, and has been often recognized by this court, that

contracts are to be construed according to the laws of the state

where made, unless it is presumed from their tenor, that they

were entered into with a view to the laws of some other state :

Bartsch v. Atwater, 1 Conn. 409, 416 ; Smith v. Mead, 3 Id. 255,

8 Am. Dec. 183; Brackett v. Norton, 4 Id. 520, 10 Am. Dec.

179. There is nothing in this case, either from the location of

the parties, or the nature of the contract, which shows, that they

could have had any other law in view, than that of the place

where it was made. Indeed, as the goods were shipped to be

transported from Boston to Providence, there would be the most

entire uncertainty what was to be the law of the case, if any

other rule was to prevail. We have, therefore, no doubt that

the law of New York, as to the duties and obligations of com-
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case in New _york, steamboat owners are treated as other com� n
cauier : Powell et al. v. Myers, 26 Wend. 591.
It is stated, that by the laws of Louisiana· a different rule pre
vails in regard to steamboats ; but as the laws of that state are,
in a great measure, founded upon the civil law, they can have
but little influence here.
2. The defendants claim, in the next place, that they are not
liable because of the public notice which they gave , that they
would not be responsible for losses other than · what arose from
the fault or negligence of their officers or servants ; and they
claim, that by the common law a common carrier may l imit his
responsibility, by express contra.ct or by public noti ce given of
such intended limitation ; in support of which they cite many
cases from the English books, where that doctrine, after som"
diversity of opinion, has been recognized and settl ed. On the
part of the p laintiff, it is claimed that these decisions are mod
ern-all since we were separated from that country-after a di
versity of opinion in the English courts, and now regretted by
eminent j udges, and not in accordance with the principles of the
common law ; and that they have been rejected in New York as
not sound law ; and that, as this contract was made in New
York, its construction m ust be regulated by that law. It be
comes necessary, therefore, to determine by what law this con
struction of the contract is to be governed.
It appears that this boat was in the b usiness of transportation
from New York to Provi dence, that the plaintiff owned car
riages, which he wanted to have transported to Boston ; that the
defendants received them in N w York, to convey them to Bos
ton or Providence ; and that they w re lost in the sound off
Long Isl and, near Hunti ngton ; and the question is, by what
law is this contract to be governed � rrhe rule upon that subject
is well settled, and has been often recognized by this court, that
contracts are to be construed according to the laws of the state
where made, unless it is presumed from their tenor, that they
were entered into with a view to the laws of some other state :
Barfsch v. Atwater, 1 Conn. 409 , 416 ; Smith v. Mead, 3 Id. 255,
8 Am. Dec. 183 ; Brackett v. Norton, 4 Id. 520, 1 0 Am. Dec.
179. There is nothing in this case, either from the location of
the parties, or the nature of the contract, which shows, that they
could have had any other law in view, than that of the place
where it was made. I ndeed, as the goods were shipped to be
transported from Boston to Providence, there would be the most
entire uncertainty what was to be the law of the case, if any
other rule was to prevail. We have, therefore, no doubt that
the law of New York, as to the duties and obligations of com223
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mon carriers, is to be the law of the case. And while we agree

with the defendants, that the modern English cases are as they

claim, and authorized the common carrier to limit his respon-

sibility by notice to that effect; we are equally clear, that the

courts in the state of New York have taken a very different view

of the subject, and held, that the rule of the common law as to

the liability of common carriers, was a rule founded upon sound

principles of policy, to protect the citizens from losses, the true

cause of which they could seldom detect; and that it ought not,

in this way, to be overthroT\'n or evaded. In Hollister v. Nowlen,

19 Wend. 23-i, 32 Am. Dec. 455, the supreme court of that

state decided, that where a_stage proprietor gave notice that jiU

baggage should be at the risk of the owner, no contract could

be implied from such notice, although it was brought home to

the owner. So, also, in the case of Cole v. Goodwin et ah. Id.

251, 32 Am. Dec. 470, a similar decision was made ; and no au-

thority or opinion in that state has been adduced to shake or in-

validate these decisions. Without, therefore, giving any opin-
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ion as to the law of this state, Avhich the case does not require,

we can not doubt that suchjinotice, by the laws, of N^w-York,

cann ot, in^apy manner, affect the liability of these defendants^

as common carriers. And these decisions are certainly sup-

ported, in a most able manner, by the learned judges who have

pronounced them.

3. On the trial below, the defendants also claimed, that a bill

of lading was gi^en restricting their liability, and by accepting

this, the plaintiffs- were precluded from any claim. On this

point the judge charged the jury, that by th^|,laws of New York,

-^ neither_thejLQtice, nor the^' bill of lading, would chiinge_the_

. liability of the defendants. To the last part of the charge, as

well as the first, the defendants object. But as the jury have

found there was no bill of lading, in this case, we do not see

any necessity for discussing that question; but will barely ad-

vert to the cases in the state of New York, which show the

ground upon which that opinion was based.

In Cole V. Goodwin, 19 Wend. 251, 32 Am. Dee. 470, notice

was given, that all baggage was at the risk of the owner; of

which notice, it was proved, the plaintiff had knowledge. The

plaintiff got out of the stage, and left his trunk; and the car-

riage went on, and the trunk was lost; and Bronson. J., said,

that coach proprietors are answerable as common carriers, for

the baggage of passengers ; and that they can not limit their re-

sponsibility, by a general notice, brought home to the employ-

ers, are now settled questions, so far as this court is concerned.

And the court decided, that upon these facts, the plaintiff could
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mon carriers, is to be the law of the ca e. And while we agree
with the defendants, that the modern E ngl i. h ca. es ar as they
l aim, and authorized the common carrier to l imit h is respon
sibility by notice to that effect ; we are equally clear, that the
courts in the st( te of -ew York have taken a very different view
of the subj ect, and held, th at th rule of the common l aw as to
the liabil ity of common carriers, was a rule founded upon sound
principles of pol i cy, to prote t the citizens from losses, the true
cause of which they cou ld sel dom detect ; and that it ought not,
in thi way, to be overthrown or evad d. In Hollister v. Nowlen,
19 Wend. 234:, ..., 2 Am. Dec. 455, the supreme court of that
state decided, that where a stage p roprietor gave notice that all
Pc ggage should be at the ri k of the owner, no contract co �l d
be implied from such notice, although it was brought home t o
t h e owner. So, also, in the case of Cole v. Goodwin et al ., Id.
251, 32 Am. Dec. 470, a similar deci ion was made ; and no au
thority or opinion in that state has be n adduced to shake or in
val idate the e decision. . Without, therefore, giving any opin
ion as to the Jaw of th i state, which the case doe not require,
';i,'e can not doubt that such a notjce by the laws of
Y.ork,
can not, i n any manner, a ffect the l iabil i ty of these defendants
as common carriers.
And these deci ion are certainly sup
p rted, in a mmt able manner, by the learned judges who have
p ronounced them.
3. On the trial b low, the defendants also clai med that a bill
of lading was gixen r stricting their l iability, and bv accepting
this, ihe p lainti ff's- were p recluded from any cl aim. On this
point the j ndg harrrecl the jury, that by th 1 l aws of New York,
�e r th_e notice, nor th \ bill of lading, woul d chan O'e __Qle
l iabi lity of the i fondants. To the l ast part of th charge, as
we l l as the first, the defendant object. But a the jury have
found there was no bill of lading, in this case, we do not see
any necessity for discussing that que tion ; but will barely ad
vert to the cases in the state of N w York, which show the
ground u pon which that opinion was ba ed.
In Cole v. Goodwin, 1 9 Wend. 251, 32 Am. Dec. 470, notice
was given, that all baggage was at the risk of the owner · of
which n otice, it was p roved, the plaintiff had knowledge. The
p laintiff got out of the stage, and left his trunk ; and the car
riage went on, and the trunk was lost ; and Bronson. J., said,
that coach proprietors are answerable as common carriers for
the baggage of p assengers ; and that they can not limit their re
sponsibility by a general notice, brought home to the employ
ers, are now settled iue tions, o far as this court i concerned.
And the court lecided, that upon these facts, the plaintiff coul d.
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recover. Judge Cowen, in an elaborate argument, held, that the

restrictions imposed upon common carriers for great public ob-

jects, can not be removed by any stipulations of the parties. It

is said, from what fell from Judge Bronson (who concurred in

the result) , in the former case, that he did not concur in this

opinion. In a subsequent case of Alexander v. Greene, 3 Hill,

20, Judge Bronson says, it is very questionable whether inn-

keepers and common carriers can contract for a limited liability.

And in a note, the reporter says, the case of Gould v. Hill, 2

Hill, 623, was not then decided. It was therefore thought, by

the judge who tried this cause, better that the jury should pass

upon the fact, and leave the question to be examined by this

court. As it is, we are not called upon to settle the law of New

York on the subject; much less would we intimate an opinion,

that it can be considered as the law of this state, though it is

supported with great learning and ingenuity.

4. The defendants, however, claim, that the court below, aside

from any question arising on the bill of lading, gave an opinion
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to the jury that, notwithstanding any stipulations of the par-

ties restricting the liability of the carriers, they would be liable

in this case. The judge who tried the cause below, had no idea

of any question of that kind. No claim was made but what

arose from the notice or the bill of lading. And we think, there

is nothing upon this motion which can be fairly referred to

anything else. What are the facts and claims stated in the

motion? The defendants claimed, they had given public notice

that they would not be liable for losses, except what arose

from want of care or liegligence on the part of their servants ;

and that their agents were not authorized to receive goods on

board, without delivering a bill of lading, containing such re-

strictions. They further claimed, that the plaintiff knew of

the notice given as above, and that they dealt with him upon

that understanding. They then complain, that as to the restric-

tions claimed by these notices in their bills of lading, they

could not, by the laws of Ncm'- York, limit their liability as com-

mon carriers. This charge met all the evidence offered by the

defendants; for the claim of the defendants is founded only

upon the notice and the bills of lading. They do, indeed, after

setting out their notice, claim, that the plaintiff dealt with

them upon that understanding. By this nothing can be meant

or intended, but the understanding which is implied from the

notice alluded to ; and any implication against the bailor, arising

from such knowledge or understanding, is explicitly repelled,

in the cases alluded to in Hollister v. Nowlen, 19 Wend. 234,

32 Am. Dec. 455. We think, therefore, that the question was
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recover. Judge Cow n, in an el aborate argument, h lcl, that th
restrictions impo ed upon common carriers for great public ob
jects, an not be removed by any stipulations of the parties. It
is said, from what f ll from Judge Bronson ( who concurred in
the resu lt) , in the former case, that he did not concur in this
opm10n. In a subsequent case of Alexander v. Greene, 3 H ill,
20, Judge Bronson says, it is very questionable whether inn
keepers and common carriers can contract for a l im ited l iability.
And in a note, the reporter says, the case of Gould v. l-Iil l , 2
Hill, 623, was not then decided. It was therefore thought, by
the juclg who tried this cause, better that the jury should p ass
upon the fact, and leave the question to be examined by this
court. As it is, we are not called upon to settle the l aw of New
York on the subject ; much less would we intimate an opinion,
that it can be considered as the law of this state, though it is
supported with great learning and i ngenuity.
4. The defendants, however, claim , that the court below, aside
from any question arising on the bill of lading, gave an opinion
to the jury that, notwithstanding any stipulations of the par
ties restricting the liabil ity of the carriers, they would be liable
in this case. The judge who tried the cause below, had no idea
of any question of that kind. No claim was made but what
arose from the notice or the bill of l ading. A nd we think, there
is nothing upon this motion which can be fairly referred to
anything else. What are the facts and claims stated in the
motion � The defendants claimed, they had given public notice
that they would not be liable for lo es, except what arose
from want of care or 1iegl igence on the part of their servant ;
and that their agents were not authorized to receive goods on
board, without deliverin O' a bill of lading, containing such re
strictions. They further claimed, that the plainti ff knew of
the notice given as above, and that they dealt with him upon
that understanding. They then complain, that as to the restric
tions claimed by these notices in their bills of l ading, they
could not, by the laws of New York, l imit their l iability as com
mon carriers. This charge met all the evidence offered by the
defendants ; for the claim of the defendants is founded only
upon the notice and the bills of l ading. They do, indeed, after
setting out their notice, claim, that the plaintiff dealt wi'th
them upon that understanding. By i;his nothing can be meant
or inten ded, but the understanding which is impl ied from the
notice alluded to ; and any implication against the bailor, arising
from such knowledge or understanding, is explicitly repelled,
in the cases alluded to in Holl ister v. Nowlen, 19 Wend. 234 '
.
32 Am. Dec. 455. We think, therefore, that the question wa�
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fully presented to the jury. They have negatived the fact as

to the bill of lading; and the effect of the notice has been set-

tled by the supreme court of the state of New York. We do

not, therefore, see any ground for a new trial.

In this opinion the other judges concurred..

New trial not to be granted. \\ , - r*^ ^-^ •

G5. THOMPSON-HOUSTON ELECTRIC CO. V. SIMON.

20 Ore. 60; 25 Pac. B. 147; 23 Am. St. B. 86. 1890.

fully presented to the jury. They have negatived the fact as
to the bill of lading ; and the effect of the notice has been set
tled by the supreme court ·o f the state of New York. We do
not, therefore, see any ground for a new trial.
In this opin ion the other j udges concurred.
New trial not to be granted. ,

Lord, J. This is an action to condemn a right of way for

a street and suburban railway operated for the carrying of

passengers. A demurrer was filed to the complaint which was

sustained by the court below; and the plaintiff refusing to

proceed, judgment was rendered therein, from which this ap-

65.
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peal is taken. The contention of the plaintiff is, that our

statute authorizing the condemnation of land for a right of

20 O re.

60 j 25 Pac. R . 147 j

23 A m .

St. R. 86.

1890.

way contemplates the exercise of such power as much by street

and suburban railways propelled by horse-power or electricity

as railroads where cars are propelled by steam. The argu-
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ment is, that section 3239, Hill's Code, which provides that

"a corporation organized for the construction of any railway"

may appropriate land for a right of way, by the use of the

phrase "any railway," ex vi termini includes street and subur-

ban railway corporations organized to transport passengers only,

and propelled by horse-power or electricity, as well as railroads

authorized to transport passengers and freight, and propelled

by steam; that the terms of the statute, viewed as a whole, in-

dicate and import that it was intended to authorize railway cor-

porations to condemn lands for the use of their road, whether

they were organized to carry passengers or freight, or both,

or whether they were propelled by steam or other power. To

strengthen the construction, that it is not necessary that the

railway corporation, however propelled, should be formed to

carry passengers and freight to entitle it to exercise the power

of eminent domain, and condemn lands for its use, the language

of section 3236 is relied upon as showing that this distinction

is not observed with reference to navigation corporations au-

thorized to construct portage railways, wherein it reads, ''for

the purposes of transporting freight or passengers across any

portage on the line of such navigation, .... in like manner

and with like effect as if such corporation had been formed

for such purpose." To this it is answered that every railway
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LORD, J. This is an action to condemn a right of way for
a street and suburban railway operated for the carrying of
passengers. A demurrer was filed to the complaint which was
sustained by the court below ; and the plaintiff refusing to
proceed, j udgment was rendered therein, from which this ap
peal is taken. The contention of the plaintiff is, that our
statute authorizi ng the condemnation of land for a right of
way contemplates the exercise of such power as m uch by street
and suburban rail ways propelled by horse-power o r electri city
as railroad� where cars are propelled by steam. The argu
ment is that section 3239, Hill 's Code, which provides that
' ' a corporation organized for the construction of any railway ' '
may appropriate land for a right of way, by the use of . the
phrase ' .' any railway, ' ' ex vi t e rmini in cludes street and subur
ban railway corporations organized to transport p assengers only,
and propelled by horse-power or electricity, as well as railroad s
authorized to transport passengers and freight, and propelled
by steam ; that the terms of the statute, viewed as a whole, in
dicate and import that it was intended to authorize railway cor
porations to condemn lands for the use of their road, whether
th y were organized to carry p assengers or freight, or both,
or whether they were propelled by steam or other power. To
strengthen the construction, that it is not necessary that the
railway corporation, however p ropelled, should be formed to
carry p assengers and freight to entitl e it to exercise the power
of eminent domain, and condemn lands for its use, the language
of section 3236 is relied upon as showing that this distinction
is not observed with reference to navigation corporations au
thorized to construct portage railways, wherein it reads, " for
the purposes of transporting freight or passengers across any
portage on the l ine of such navigation, . . . . in like manner
and with like effect as if such corporation had been formed
for such purpose. ' ' To this it is answered that every railway
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corporation for the construction of a railroad under the statute

for the condemnation of lands is a common carrier, and that

such a statute, being in derogation of common right, is

not to be extended by implication. Section 3254 of the statute,

authorizing the condemnation of land for a right of way, pro-

vides: "Every corporation formed under this chapter for the

construction of a railway, as to such road shall be deemed com-

mon carriers, and shall be entitled to collect and receive a just

compensation for transportation of persons or property over

such road." The argument is, that a common carrier is a car-

rier of goods for hire, and while a common carrier may

carry passengers, and combine the two employments of carry-

ing goods and passengers, as is almost universally done by rail-

roads, yet as a corporation for the construction of a railway it

can not be deemed a common carrier unless it is formed to carry

goods and passengers; that the legislature in delegating the

right of eminent domain intended only that such railroads

should be entitled to exercise it as were common carriers of
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freight and passengers; hence a corporation could not exercise

the right of eminent domain in the construction of a railway

organized to transport passengers only, and not freight. Much

of this argument is based on the technical definition of a com-

mon carrier, as one who undertakes for hire to transport the

goods of such as choose to employ him from place to place;

so that before a corporation can be deemed a common carrier,

it must of necessity include in its business the transportation

of goods or freight from place to place. There is usually in

a railway act some sections which have the efiPect of putting

the railway company on the footing of common carriers : 2 Rob.

Pr. 534. But whether made so by general statute or by their

charters, railroad companies are held to be common carriers: 2

Am. & Eng. Ency. of Law, 781. And it is said when they are

made so by the express provision of a statute, such provision will

be merely declaratory of the law as it already existed : Hutchin-

son on Carriers, sec. 67. A common carrier is such, because his

duties partake of a public character. "To bring a person,"

says Judge Story, "within the description of a common carrier,

he must exercise it as a public employment; he must undertake

to carry goods for persons generally, and must hold himself

out as ready to engage in the transportation of goods for hire

as a business, and not as a casual occupation pro hac vice":

Story on Bailments, sec. 495. To constitute one, then, a com-

mon carrier, it is necessary that he should hold himself out as

such. A carrier of passengers who undertakes to carry all per-

sons who apply to him for transportation is engaged in a pub-
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corporation for the construction of a railroad under the statute
for the condemnation of lands is a common carrier, and that
such a statute, being in derogation of common right, is
not to be extended by implication. Section 3254 of the statute,
authorizing the condemnation of land for a right of way, pro
vides : ' ' E very corporation formed under this chapter for the
construction of a railway, as to such road shall be deemed com
mon carriers, and shall be entitled to collect and receive a j ust
compensation for transportation of persons or property over
such road. ' ' The argument is, that a common carrier is a car
rier of goods for hire, and while a common carrier may
carry pas. engers, and combine the two employments of carry
ing goods and p asseno'ers, as is almost universally done by rail
roads: yet as a corporation for the construction of a railway it
can not be deemed a common carrier unless it is formed to carry
goods and p assengers ; that the legislature in delegating the
right of eminent domain intended only that such railroads
should be entitled to e xercise it as were common carriers of
freight and p assengers ; hence a corporation could not exercise
the right of eminent domain in the construction of a railway
organized to transport p assengers only, and not fr iaht. Much
of this argument is based on the technical definition of a com
mon carrier, as one who undertakes for hire to transport the
goods of such as choose to employ him from place to place ;
so that b fore a corporation can be deemed a common carrier,
it m ust of necessity incl ude in its business the transportation
of goods or freight from place to pl ace. There is usually in
a railway act some sections which have the effect o f putting
the railway company on the footing of common ca rriers : 2 Rob.
Pr. 534. But wheth r made so by general statute or by their
charters, railroad companies are held to be common carriers : 2
Am. & Eng. Ency. of Law, 781. And it is said when they are
made so by the express provision of a statute, such provision wil l
be merely declaratory of the law as it already existed : Hutchin
son on Carriers, sec. 67. A common carrier is such, because his
duties partake of a public character. ' ' To bring a person, ' '
says Judge Story, " within the description of a common carrier,
he must ex rcise it as a public employment ; he must undertake
to carry goods for per ons generally, and must hold himself
out as ready to engage in the tran portation of goods for hire
as a b usiness, and not as a casual occupation pro h ac vic e " :
Story on Bailments, sec. 495. To constitute one, then, a com
mon carrier, it is necessary that he should hold h imsel f out as
such. A carrier of p assengers who undertakes to carry all per
sons who apply to him for transportation is engaged in a pubon�
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lie employment, and is a public or common carrier of passen-

gers.

"A common carrier of passengers," says Judge Thompson,

"is one who undertakes for hire to carry all persons, indiffer-

ently, who may apply for passage. Railroad companies, the own-

ers of ships, ferries, omnibuses, street-cars, and stage-coaches are

usually common carriers of passengers": Thompson on Carriers

of Passengers, 26, note 1.

It is true that carriers of passengers are not common carriers

as to the persons of those whom they carry. But common car-

riers are classified as carriers of goods and as carriers of pas-

sengers. The reason is, their employment is quasi public, and

the jjublic have an interest in the faithful discharge of their

duties. "Every common carrier," said Mulkey, J., "has the

right to determine what particular line of business he will

follow. If he elects to carry freight only, he will be under no

obligation to carry passengers, and vice versa. So if he holds

himself out as a carrier of a particular kind of freight, or of
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freight generally, prepared for carriage in a particular way,

he will only be bound to carry to the extent and in the man-

ner proposed. He will, nevertheless, be a' common carrier":

Wiggins Ferry Co. v. East St. Louis U. R'y Co., 107 111. 451. A

common carrier, then, may be either a carrier of passengers or

freight, or both. The argument, then, that the plaintiff is not

the kind of a corporation authorized to exercise the power of

eminent domain because it is only a carrier of passengers, and

not of freight, would not deprive the plaintiff of its character

as a common carrier, and as such to be deemed within the stat-

ute. This would result in giving to the statute a construction

which would include both classes of carriers, but not necessarily

that such carriers should combine both employments; it might

be engaged in carrying passengers or freight or both, and still

be deemed a common carrier.

(The court determined, however, that the statute was not in-

tended to apply to such an electric street railway as that in

contemplation.) Judgment affirmed.

^ 66. CHRISTENSON V. AMERICAN EXPRESS CO.

15 Minn. 270; 2 Am. B. 122. 1870.

Action against defendants as common carriers for the loss of

two chests of tea. Defendants answered that they were not

common carriers, but forwarders, under a bill of lading exempt-
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lie employment, and is a public or common carrier of passen
gers.
' ' A common carrier of passengers, ' ' says Judge Thompson,
" is one who undertakes for hire to carry all persons, indiffer
ently, who may apply for passage. Railroad companies, the own
ers of ships, ferries, omnibuses, street-cars, and stage-coaches are
usual ly common carriers of passengers ' ' : Thompson on C arriers
of Passengers, 26, note 1 .
I t i s true that carriers o f passengers are not common carriers
as to the persons of those whom they carry. But common car
riers are classified as carriers of goods and as carriers of pas
sengers. The reason is, their employment is quasi p ublic, and
the public have an interest in the faithful discharge of their
duties. " Every common carrier, " said Mulkey, J., " has the
right to determine what particular l ine of business he will
follow. I f he elects to carry freight only, he will be under no
obligation to carry passengers, and vice versa. So if he holds
himself out as a carrier of a particular kind of freight, or of
freight generally, prepared for carriage in a particular way,
he will only be bound to carry to the extent and in the man
ner proposed. He will, neverthele s, be a ' common carrier ' ' :
Wiggins Ferry Co. v. East St. Louis U. R 'y Co., 107 Ill. 451. A
common carrier, then, may be either a carrier of passengers or
freight, or both. The argument, then, that the plaintiff is not
the kind of a corporation authorized to exercise the power of
eminent domain because it is only a carrier of passengers, and
not of freight, would not deprive the plaintiff of its character
as a common carri r, and as such to be deemed within the stat
ute. This would result in giving to the statute a con truction
which would include both classes of carriers, but not necessarily
that such carriers should combine both employments ; it might
be engaged i n carrying passengers or freight or both, and still
be deemed a common carrier.
( The court determined, however, that the statute was not in
tended to apply to such an el ectric street railway as that in
contemplation. ) Judgment affirmed.
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CHRISTENSON V. AM ERI CA N EXPRESS CO.
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Minn.

270 ). 2 Am. R. 122.

1870.

A ction against defendants as common carriers for the loss of
two chests of tea. Defendants answered that they were not
common carriers, but forwarders, under a bill of lading exempt228
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ing them from liability for loss due to perils of navigation or

transportation. The tea was lost while in charge of defendants'

messenger on a steamboat not owned nor controlled by defend-

ants. Through negligence the steamboat struck a sunken snag,

causing the accident. Judgment for plaintiffs.

Berry, J. The defendants are an express company, engaged
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ing them from liabil ity for loss due to perils of navigation or
transportation. The tea was lost while in charge of defendants '
messenger on a steamboat not owned nor controlled by defend
ants. 'l1hrough negligence the steamboat struck a sunken snag,
causing the accident. Judgment for plaintiffs.

generally, and publicly, in the business of transmitting, for hire,

goods from place to place, and, among others, from New York

to Llankato. At different points to which their business extends

they establish local offices, at which an agent is stationed, whose

duty it is to receive goods transmitted, and deliver the same to

the consignee, as well as to receive goods for transmission. The

defendants own no vehicles or other means of transportation,

except such as are kept at their local offices, and used solely for

the purpose of carrying goods to and from such offices, to and

from their customers, at the places where the offices are estab-

lished. The practice of the company is to transmit goods by

steamboats, railroads, coaches, etc., owned and controlled by
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other parties; and it receives to its own use the entire charges

for transportation. A messenger in the company's employ ac-

companies the goods as they are being transmitted, to take

general charge of the same, attend to their transhipment, and

to their delivery to the local agent at the point of destination. A

^qmmon carrier is defined to be "one who undertakes, for hire,

to transport the goods of such as choose to employ him, from

place to place." Dwight v. Brewster, 1 Pick. (Mass.) 50, 53, 11

Am. D. 133 ; 2 Parsons on Contracts, 163 ; 1 Smith L. Cases, 301.

In Buckland v. Adams Express Co., 97 Mass. 124, 93 Am. D.

68, it is held, that one whose business is for hire to take goods

from the custody of their owner, assume entire possession and

control of them, transport them from place to place, and deliver

them at a point of destination to consignees or agents, there

authorized to receive them, is a common carrier, although he

styles himself an express forwarder, and although he contracts

with others to transport the goods in vehicles of which they

are the owners, and the movements of which he himself does

not manage or control. These definitions are in our opinion cor-

rect, and the defendants, falling within them, must be re-

garded as common carriers. See, also, Sweet v. Barney, 23 N.

Y. 335; Russell v. Livingston, 19 Barb. 346; 2 Redf. on Rail-

ways, 19, 30.

This action is brought to recover $150, for two chests of tea

belonging to the plaintiffs, the receipt of which by the de-

fendants for transmission from New York to Mankato, and the
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BERRY, J. The defendants are an express company, engaged
generally, and publicly, in the business of transmitting, for hire,
goods from place to place, and, among others, from New York
to l\Iankato. At different points to which their business extends
they establish local offices, at which an agent is stationed, whose
duty it is to receive goods transmitted, and deliver the same to
the consignee, as well as to receive goods for transmission. The
defendants ovvn no vehicles or other means of transportation,
except such as are kept at their local offices, and used solely for
the purpose of carrying goods to and from uch offices, to and
from their customers, at the pl aces where the offices are tab
l ished. The practice of the company is to transmit good by
steamboats, railroads, coaches, etc., owned and controlled by
other parties ; and it receives to its own use the entire charges
for transportation. A messeno-er in the company 's employ ac
compani s the goods as they are b ing transmitted, to take
general charge of the same, attend to their transhipment, and
to their del ivery to the local agent at the point of destination. A
coll!.mon carrier is defined to be ' ' one who und rtakes for hire,
to transport the goods of such as choose to employ him, from
place to place. " Dwight v. Brew ter, 1 Pick. ( Mass. ) 50, 53, 1 1
Am. D . 133 2 Parsons on Contract , 163 1 Smith L . Cases, 301.
I n Buckland v . Adams Express Co., 97 Mass. 124, 93 Am. D.
68, it is held, that one whose business is for hire to take goods
from the custody of their owner, assume entire possession and
control o f them, tran port them from place to place, and deliver
them at a point of destination to con ignees or agents, there
authorized to receive them, is a common carrier, although he
styles himself an express forwarder, and although he contracts
with others to transport the goods in vehicles of which they
are the owners, and the movements of which he himself does
not manage or control. These definitions are in our opinion cor
rect, and the defendants, falling within them, must be re
garded as common carriers. See, a lso, Sweet v. Barney, 23 N.
Y. 335 ; R ussell v. Livingston, 19 Barb. 346 ; 2 Redf. on Rail
ways, 19, 30.
This action is brought to recover $150, for two chests of tea
belonging to the p laintiffs, the receipt of which by the de
fendants for transmission from New York to Mankato, and the
·

·
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total loss of which, by the sinking of a steamboat, not owned or

controlled by the defendants, but upon which the same were

being transmitted, are admitted. It is also admitted that the

boat sank in consequence of running upon a snag in the Min-

nesota river, but whether this was, or was not, owing to

negligence on the part of those managing the boat is a matter

of dispute, as to which the testimony is conflicting. Suffice

it to say, however, that there is evidence in the case reasonably

tending to sustain the finding of the referee, that the persons

operating the boat were guilty of negligence in running upon the

snag, so that there is no occasion to disturb the finding, on the

ground that it is unsupported by the evidence in this respect.

It is found by the referee that Bass and Clark, respondents' con-

signors, delivered the tea to the defendants at New York, con-

signed to plaintiffs at Mankato, and at the time of such delivery

took from defendants the following receipt :

American Express Company, e:^press forwarders and foreign

and domestic agents. Principal office Nos. 57, 59 and 61 Hud-
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son street. Branch offices, 124 Broadway and 542 Broadway.

New York, April 29, 1867.

Bass and Clark delivered to us two chests tea marked Christen-

OF COM;MO r CARRIERS OF GOODS.

total loss of which, by the sinking of a steamboat, not owned or
controlled by the defendants, but upon 'lvhich the same were
being transmitted, are admitted. It is also admitted that the
boat sank in consequence of running upon a snag in the Min
nesota river, but whether this was, or was not, owing to
negligence on the part of those managing the boat is a matter
of dispute, as to which the testimony is conflicting. Suffice
it to say, however, that there is evidence in the ca e reasonably
tending to susta in the finding of. th referee, that the per ons
operating the boat w re guilty of negligence in running upon the
snag, so that there i no occasion to di turb the finding, on the
ground that it is unsupported by the evidence in this respect.
It is found by the referee that Bass and Clark, respondents ' con
signors, delivered the tea to the defendants at New York, con
signed to plaintiffs at Mankato, and at the time of such delivery
took from defendants the following receipt :

son & Bro., Mankato, ]\Iinn., wdiich we are to forward to our

agency nearest or most convenient to destination, only perils of

navigation and transportation excepted, and it is hereby ex-

pressly agreed, and is part of the consideration of this contract,

that the American Express Company are not to be held liable

for any loss or damage, except as forwarders only, nor for any

loss or damage of any box, package or thing, for over $150, unless

the just and true value thereof is herein stated, nor for any loss

or damage by fire, the acts of God, or of the enemies of the

government, the restraint of the government, mobs, riots, insur-

rections, pirates or from any of the dangers incident to a time

of war, nor upon any property or thing, unless properly packed

and secured for transportation, nor upon any fragile article

consisting of or contained in glass.

For the company, SPENCE.

At common law a common carrier is an insurer of the goods

intrusted to him, and he is responsible for all losses of the

same, save such as are occasioned by the act of God or the pub-

lic enemy. Angell on Carriers, §§ 67, 148, 153; New Jersey

JSteam Nav. Co. v. Merchants' Bank, 6 How. 381.

After much controversy, it may now be taken as settled by tho

great preponderance of authority, that it is competent for a com-

mon carrier to modify or limit his common-law liability by spe-
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American Express Company, e:s.press forwarders and foreign
and domestic agents. Principal office Nos. 57, 59 and 61 Hud
son street. Branch offices, 124 Broadway and 542 Broadway.
NEW YORK, April 29, 1 867.
Bass and Clark del ivered to us two che ts tea marked Christen
son & Bro., l\1ankato, 1inn., which we are to forward to our
a ()'ency near st or mo t convenient to desti nation, only perils of
n avigation and tran portation except d, and it is hereby ex
p re ly agreed, an 1 i part of the con ideration of this contract,
that the A merican E xpre s Company are not to be held l iable
for any loss or dam age except as forwarders only, nor for any
los or damage of any box, packa0·e or thing, for over $150, unl s
the j ust and true value thereof is herein stated, nor for any los
or damage by fire, the acts of God, or of the enemies of the
government, the restraint of the government mob , riot , insur
rections, pirates or from any of the danger incident to a time
of war, nor upon any property or thing, unl s properly packed
and secured for tran portation, nor upon any fragile article
consisting of or contained in glass.
SPENC E.
For the company,
At common l aw a common carrier is an i nsurer of the goods
intrusted to him, and he is re. ponsible for all losses of the
same, save such as are occasioned by the act of God or the pub
lic enemy. Angell on Carriers, § § 67, 148, 153 ; New Jersey
8team Nav. Co. v. :Merchants ' Bank, 6 How. 381.
After much controversy, it may now be taken as settled by thu
great preponderance of authority, that it is competent for a com
mon carrier to modify or l imit his common-law liability by spe230
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cial agreement with the owner of the goods. York Co. v. Cen-

tral R. R., 3 Wall. 112; Judson v. W. R. R. Co., 6 Allen (Mass.)

489, 83 Am. D. 646; Dorr v. N. J. Steam Nav. Co., 11 N. Y.

485, 62 Am. D. 125 ; 2 Redfield on Railways, 93 ; 2 Parsons on

Contracts, 233-237, notes and cases cited.

Wliile there is some conflict of opinion among courts and text

writers as to the extent to which the carrier may be permitted to

modify or limit his common-law liability as an insurer, we think

the better and wiser opinion is, that he shall not be permitted to

exonerate himself from liability for his own negligence, or the

negligence of the agents whom he employs to perform the trans-

portation. The undertaking is to carry the goods; and to re-

lieve the carrier from liability for loss or damage arising from

negligence in performing his contract is to ignore the contract

itself. It is to say that he shall not be liable for neglecting to do

that which he agreed to do, for which alone the goods were de-

livered to him, and for w^hich alone he has received, or is to

receive, compensation. This construction would not only be
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repugnant to the contract, but it would be contrary to the whole

spirit and policy of our laws, which make a person who under-

takes to do a particular thing answerable in damages if, through

his own fault or negligence, he fails to do it, or does it im-

properly. York Co. V. Central R. R., 3 Wall. 112; Laing v.

Colder, 8 Pa. St. 479, 49 Am. D. 533; New Jersey Steam

Nav. Co. V. Merchants' Bank, 6 How. 382; 2 Redfield on Rail-

ways, 98-108; Wyld v. Pickford, 8 Mees. & Wels. 443; 2 Par-

sons on Contracts, 247, note ; Sager v. Portsmouth R. R. Co., 31

Me. 228 ; Farnham v. R. R. Co., 55 Penn. St. 53 ; Angell on Car-

riers, §§ 265, 267. j^nd he is responsible, notwithstanding the

special agreement, for ordinary neglect; that is to say, for the

want of ordinary diligence. Wyld v. Pickford, supra; Angell

on Carriers, §§ 54, 268; 2 Parsons on Contracts (5th ed.), 243,

note.

The special agreement may be in the form of a special ac-

ceptance of the goods by the carrier, as by a unilateral bill of

lading, or receipt. Dorr v. N. J. Steam Nav. Co., 11 N. Y. 485,

62 Am. D. 125 ; Boorman v. Am. Express Co., 21 Wis. 152 ; 2

Redfield on Railways, 28 ; Prentice v. Decker, 49 Barb. 30 ; Farn-

ham V. R. R. Co., 55 Penn. St. 53; Angell on Carriers §§ 54, 220.

But to bind the shipper by the terms of the special accept-

ance, he must expressly assent to it, or it must be brought

home to him under circumstances from which his assent is to be

implied. Judson v. W. R. R. Co., 6 Allen (Mass.) 489, 83 Am.

D. 646 ; New Jersey Steam Nav. Co. v. Merchants' Bank, 6 How.,

supra; 2 Redfield on Railways, 22, 93.
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cial agr ement with the owner of the goods. York Co. v. Cen
tral R. R., 3 Wall. 112 ; Judson v. W. R. R. Co., 6 Allen ( Mass. )
4 89, 83 Am. D. 646 ; Dorr v. N. J. Steam Nav. Co., 1 1 N. Y.
485, 62 Am. D . 125 ; 2 Redfield on Railways, 93 ; 2 Parsons on
Contracts, 233-237, notes and cases cited.
While there is some conflict of opinion among courts and text
writers as to the extent to which the carrier may be permitted to
modify or limit his common-law liability as an insurer, we think
the better and wiser opinion is, that he shall not be permitted to
exonerate himself from liability for his own negligence, or the
ne li ence oi .the a ents whom he employs to perform the trans
portation. The undertaking is to carry the goods ; and to re
l ieve the carrier from liability for loss or damage arising from
negligence in performing his contract is to ignore the contract
itself. It is to say that he shall not be liable for negl ecting to do
that which he agreed to do, for which alone the goods were de
livered to him, and for which alone he has received, or is to
receive, compensation. This construction woul d not only be
repugnant to the contract, but it would be contrary to the whole
spirit and policy of our laws, which make a person who under
takes to do a particular thing answerable in damages i f, through
his own fault or negligence, he fails to do it, or does it im
p roperly. York Co. v. Central R. R., 3 Wall. 1 12 ; Laing v.
Colder, 8 Pa. St. 479, 49 Am. D. 533 ; New Jersey Steam
Nav. Co. v. Merchants ' Bank, 6 How. 382 ; 2 Redfield on Rail
ways, 98-108 ; Wyl d v. Pickford, 8 Mees. & Wels. 443 ; 2 Par
sons on Contracts, 247, note ; Sager v. Port mouth R. R. Co., 3 1
Me. 228 ; Farnham v . R . R . C o . , 55 Penn. St. 53 ; A ngell o n Car
riers, § § 265, 267.
nd he is responsible, notwithstanding the
special agreement, for ordinary neglect ; that is to say, for the
want of ordinary diligence. Wyld v. Pickford, supra; An ell
on Carriers, § § 54, 268 ; 2 Parsons on Contracts ( 5th ed. ) , 243,
note.
The special agreement may be i n the form of a special ac
ceptance of the goods by the carrier, as by a unilateral bill of
lading, or receipt. Dorr v. N. J. Steam Nav. Co., 1 1 N. Y. 485,
62 Am. D. 125 ; Boorman v. Am. Express Co., 21 Wis. 1 52 ; 2
Redfiel d on Railways, 28 ; Prentice v. Decker, 49 Barb. 30 ; Farn
ham v. R. R. Co., 55 Penn. St. 53 ; A ngell on Carriers § § 54, 220.
But to bind the shipper by the terms of the special accept
ance, he must expressly assent to it, or it must be brought
home to him under circumstances from which his assent is to be
implied. Judson v. W. R. R. Co., 6 Allen ( l\!Iass. ) 489, 83 Am.
D. 646 ; New Jersey Steam Nav. C o. v. l\'Ierchants ' Bank, 6 How.,
supra; 2 Redfield on Railways, 22, 93.
_
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In this case it appears that, simultaneously with the delivery

of the goods to the defendants, the receipt above recited was

delivered to the plaintiffs' consignors, and it was produced in

evidence by the plaintiffs upon the trial. In the absence of

evidence to the contrary, it is to be presumed that the con-

signors were the plaintiff's' agents to contract for the transpor-

tation of the goods; and the delivery of the receipt to the con-

signors must be held to be equivalent to a delivery to the plain-

tiff's, to whose possession it appears to have come. And as there

is nothing tending to show that any objection was made to the

terms of the receipt, or that they escaped attention, the assent

of the consignors — the plaintiff' 's agents, and of the plaintiffs

throiigh their agents — to such terms is also to be presumed.

Gould V. Hill, 2 Hill, 623 ; 2 Parsons on Contracts, 234 ; 2 Red-

field on Railways, 22, 28; Boorman v. Am. Express Co., 21 Wis.

158 ; King V. Woodbridge, 34 Vt. 571 ; Shaw v. R. R. Co., 13 Ad.

& El. (N. S.) 347; Palmer v. Grand Junction R. W. Co., 4 M. &

W. 749 ; Dorr v. N. J. Steam Nav. Co., 1 Kern. 491, 62 Am. D.
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125. We are not, however, to be understood as determining

that the circumstances under which receipts of this character

are delivered may not sometimes be such as to repel any pre-

sumption of assent to their terms arising from the simple fact

of taking such receipts. And this brings us to the most difficult

question in the case, viz. : wdiat is the fair construction of the

receipt ?

The defendants style themselves "express forwarders," and

they agree to "forward" the goods. But this language does

not necessarily give them the character of simple forwarders,

nor prevent them from being treated as common carriers. Buck-

land V. Adams Express Co., supra; Read v. Spaulding, 5 Bosw.

404.

Then they agree to forward "only perils of navigation and

transportation excepted"; but while this exception embraces

more than the "act of God," it goes no further than to exempt

the carrier from liability for such perils as could not be fore-

seen or avoided in the exercise of care and prudence. The ex-

ception does not excuse the carrier for negligently running into

perils of the kind mentioned. The proper construction is anal-

ogous to that which is put upon the words "perils of the sea,"

or "dangers of the lake," in bills of lading. Fairchild v. Slo-

cum, 19 Wend. 332; S. C, 7 Hill 292; Wliitesides v. Thurlkill,

12 Smedes & Marsh, 599 ; Hays v. Kennedy, 41 Penn. St. 378 ;

Edwards on Bailments, 492-496, and cases cited; Angell on Car-

riers, §§ 166-174. While, then, it would seem very proper to hold

that a snag in one of our western rivers is a peril of navigation,
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In this case it appears that simultaneou ly with the del ivery
of the goods to the defendants, the receipt above recited was
delivered to the plaintiffs ' consignors, and it was produced in
evidence by the p laintiffs upon the trial. In the absence of
evidence to the contrary, it is to be presumed that the con
signors were the p laintiffs ' agents to contract for the transpor
tation of the goods ; and the delivery of the receipt to the con
signors must be held to be equivalent to a delivery to the plain
tiffs, to whose possession it appears to have come. And as there
is nothing tending to show that any obj ection was made to the
terms of the receipt, or that they escaped attention, the assent
of the consignors-the plaintiff 's agents, and of the p laintiffs
through their agents-to such terms is also to be presumed.
Gould v. Hill, 2 Hill, 23 ; 2 Parsons on Contracts, 234 ; 2 Red
field on Railvvays, 22, 28 ; Boorman v. Am. E xpress Co., 2 1 Wis.
158 ; King v. Woodbridge, 34 Vt. 571 ; Shaw v. R. R. Co., 13 Ad.
& EL ( N. S.) 347 ; Palmer v. Grand Junction R. W. Co., 4 M. &
W. 749 ; Dorr v. N. J . Steam Nav. Co., 1 Kern. 49 1 , 62 Am. D.
125. We are not, however, to be understood as determining
that the circumstances under which receipts of this character
are del ivered may not sometimes be such as to repel any pre
sumption of assent to their terms arising from th a simpl e fact
of taking such receipts. And this brings us to the most difficult
question in the case, viz. : what is the fair construction of the
receipt ?
The defendants style them elves " express forwarders, " and
they agree to ' ' forward ' ' the goods. But this language does
not necessarily give them the character of simple forwarders,
nor prevent them from being treated as common carriers. Buck
land v. A dams Expres Co., siipra ; Read v. Spaulding, 5 Bosw.
404.
Then they agree to forward ' ' only perils of navigation and
transportation excepted ' ' ; b ut while this exception embraces
more than the ' ' act of God, ' ' it goes no further than to e xempt
the carrier from l iability for such perils as could not be fore
seen or avoided in the exercise of care and prudence. The ex
ception does not excuse the carrier for negligently running i nto
perils of the kind mentioned. The proper construction is anal
ogous to that which is put upon the words ' ' perils of the sea, ' '
or ' ' dangers of the lake, ' ' in bills of lading. Fairchild v . Slo
cum, 19 Wend. 332 ; S. C . , 7 Hill 292 ; Whitesides v. Thurlkill,
1 2 Smedes & Marsh, 599 ; H ays v. Kennedy, 41 Penn. St. 378 ;
Edwards on Bailments, 492-496, and cases cited · Angell on C ar·
riers, § § 166-1 74. While, then, it would seem very proper to hold
that a snag in one of our western rivers is a peril of navigation,
232
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as appears to have been done in Tennessee (see cases cited in

Edwards on Bailments, 492), if a vessel is wrecked upon one

through the negligence of the carrier, or of those whom he em-

ploys, as the referee finds in the case at bar, the carrier is not

absolved. Under such circumstances the loss is properly attrib-

uted to the agency of man, not to the peril of navigation. Hav-

ing undertaken to carry the goods, the carrier shall not be heard

to set up his own negligence to excuse him from responsibility.

The receipt goes on to say: "And it is hereby expressly

agreed, and is part of the consideration of this contract, that

the American Express Company are not to be held liable for

any loss or damage, except as forwarders only." By this clause

it is contended that the responsibility of the defendants is lim-

ited to that of forwarders, pure and simple; that pro hac vice

they are forwarders to all intents and purposes. Now a mere

forwarder is absolved from liability upon showing that he used

ordinary diligence in sending on the goods, by careful, suitable

and responsible carriers. Edwards on Bailments, 293; Roberts
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V. Turner, 12 Johns (N. Y.) 233, 7 Am. D. 311; Brown v. Den-

nison, 2 Wend. 594; Johnson v. N. Y. Cent. R. R. Co., 33 N. Y.

610, 88 Am. D. 416. And the defendants insist that the boat,

by the sinking of which the loss in this case was occasioned,

being staunch and strong, properly manned and equipped, and

run by a responsible company, they, the defendants, have done

all that was required of them, and are therefore not liable. But

looking at the whole scope of the receipt and at the mode in

which the defendants transact their business, we think the con-

struction contended for by the defendants cannot be allowed.

The defendants do not agree to simply forward the goods as

mere forwarders do, by delivering them to a carrier. In such

cases, if the forwarder has exercised due diligence in selecting

the carrier (when no particular carrier is designated by the

owner of the goods), his duty is discharged; his connection with

and responsibility for the goods cease ; he has no interest in the

freight, nor any thing to do with their ultimate delivery to the

consignee at the point of destination. But in this case the de-

fendants not only agree to forward the goods, but to forward

them to their ovvti agent. As the defendants state in their

answer, such agent is, according to their usual course of busi-

ness, to deliver the goods to the owner personally, and he receives

the entire charges.

A messenger in the employ of the defendants accompanies the

goods as they are being transported, to take general charge of

the same and attend to their transhipment and delivery to the

proper local agent. The defendants are not simply agents for
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as appears to have been done in Tennessee (see cases cited in
Edwards on Bailments, 492) , if a vessel is wrecked upon one
through the negligence of the carrier, or of those whom he em
ploys, as the referee finds in the case at bar, the carrier is not
absolved. Under such circumstances the loss is properly attrib
uted to the agency of man, not to the peril of navigation. H av
ing undertaken to carry the goods, the carrier shall not be heard
to set up his own negligence to excuse him from responsibility.
The receipt goes on to say : ' ' And it is hereby expressly
agreed, and is part of the consideration of this contract, that
the American E xpress Company are not to be held l iable for
any loss or damage, except as forwarders only. ' ' By this clause
it is contended that the responsibility of the defendants 'is lim
ited to that of forwarders, pure and simple ; that pm hac vic e
they are forwarders to all intents and p urposes. Now a mere
forwarder is absolved from liability upon showing that he used
ordinary diligence in sending on the goods, by careful, suitable
and responsible carriers. E dwards on Bailments, 293 ; Roberts
v. Turner, 12 Johns ( N. Y. ) 233, 7 Am. D . 3 1 1 ; Brown v. Den
nison, 2 Wend. 594 ; Johnson v. N. Y. Cent. R. R. Co., 33 N. Y.
610, 88 Am. D. 416. And the defendants insist that the boat,
by the sinking of which the loss in this case was occasioned,
being staunch and strong, properly manned and equipped, and
run by a responsible company, they, the defendants, have done
all that was required of them, and are therefore not liable. But
looking at the whole scope of the receipt and at the mode i n
which the defendants transact their business, w e think the con
struction contended for by the defendants cannot be allowed.
The defendants do not agree to simply forward the goods as
mere forwarders do, by delivering them to a carrier. In such
cases, i f the forwarder has exercised due diligence in selecting
the carrier ( when no particular carrier is designated by the
owner of the goods ) , his duty is discharged ; his connection with
and responsibility for the goods cease ; he has no interest in the
freight, nor any thing to do with their ultimate delivery to the
consignee at the point of destination. But in this case the de
fendants not only agree to forward the goods, but to forward
them to their own agent. As the defendants state in their
answer, such agent is, according to their usual course of busi
ness, to deliver the goods to the owner personally, and he receives
the entire charges.
A messenger in the employ of the def end ants accompanies the
goods as they are being transported, to take general charge o f
the same and attend t o their transhipment and delivery t o the
proper local agent. The defendants are not simply agents for
C) 'J 'J
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the shipper to contract for the transportation of the goods. There

is no contract between the owner of the goods and the owners of

the vehicles or vessels which the defendants employ in conduct-

ing their business. The goods are delivered in the first in-

stance to the defendants; the defendants, through their messen-

ger, have charge of them during their transmission; the de-

fendants employ the vehicles and vessels used in transportation

for themselves, not for the shipper ; the goods, when they reach

the point of destination, are passed over by the messenger to

the defendants' local agent, and by him delivered to the con-

signee. As remarked in a former part of this opinion, the de-

fendants must, under this state of facts, be regarded as common

carriers. Their contract is to carry the goods, and having en-

tered into this contract they are not to be permitted to say that

they shall not be responsible for the negligence of themselves or

of the agencies employed by them in its performance, though

they may, by special agreement, modify and limit their common-

law liability as insurers of the goods.
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From the very nature of their business, and of the service

which they undertake to render to the plaintiffs, the rlpfendants

are not forwarders, but carriers, and when they assume to re-

strict their liability to that of forwarders, it is as much as to say

that they will not be responsible to the owners of the goods ac-

cording to their true character and to the actual relation which

they sustain to them. In our opinion, then, the effect claimed

for this clause of the receipt by the defendants is inconsistent

with, and repugnant to, the scope and intent of the receipt,

viewed as a whole, and in connection with the facts showing the

defendant's real character and mode of doing business. And

although the defendants' liability at common law, as common

carriers and insurers of the goods, is modified by other provi-

sions of the receipt, as well as possibly in some respects by the

clause under consideration, it is not so far modified by either

as to exempt the defendants from responsibility for their own

negligence, or the negligence of the agents employed by them in

the transmission of the goods. In fact, so far as the simple duty

of carrying is concerned, this clause would seem to have no bear-

ing or application. In Hooper v. Wells, Fargo & Co., 27 Cal. 11

75 Am. D. 211, M'here an express receipt contained a stipulation

that the express company were "not to be responsible except as

forwarders," it was held to mean that the "liability" shall be

governed by the principles of law applicable to forwarders;

that is, that they shall only be liable for losses arising from a

want of ordinary care on the part of themselves and in the

agencies made use of by them in the exercise of their ordinary,
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the shipper to contract for the transportation of the goods. There
is no contract between the owner of the goods and the owners of
the vehicles or vessels which the defendants employ in conduct
ing their business. The goods are delivered in the first in
stance to the defendants ; the defendants, through their messen
ger, have charge of them .during their transmission ; the de
fendants employ the vehicles and vessels used in transportation
for themselves, not for the shipper ; the goods, when they reach
the point of destination, are passed over by the mes enger to
the defendants ' local agent, and by him delivered to the con
signee. As remarked in a former part of this opinion, the de
fendants mu t, under this state of facts, be regarded as common
carriers. Their contract is to ca rry the goods, and having en
tered into this contract they are not to be permitted to say that
they shall not be responsible for the negligence of themselves or
of the agenc ies employed by them in its performance, though
they may, by special agreement, modify and limit th ir common.
law li ability as i nsurers of the goods.
From the very nature of their bu iness, and of the service
which they undertake to render to the pl aintiffs. thP. nPfendants
are not forwarder , but carriers, and when they assume to re
strict their liabil ity to that of forwarders, it is as much as to say
that they will not be responsible to the owners of the goods ac
cording to their true character and to the actual relation which
they sustain to them. In our opinion, then, the effect cl aimed
for this clause of the receipt by the defendants is inconsistent
with, and repugnant to, the scope and intent of the receipt,
viewed as a whole, and in connection with the facts showing the
defendant 's real character and mode of doi ng business. And
al though the defendants ' liabil ity at common law, as common
carriers and in urers of the goods is modified by other provi
sions of the rec ipt, as wel l as possibly in some respects by the
clause under con ideration, it is not so far modified by either
as to exempt the def ndants from responsibil ity for their own
negligenc e , or the negl igence of the agents employed by them in
the transmission of the goods. In fact, so far as the simpl e duty
of carrying is concern ed, this clause would seem to have no bear
ing or application. In Hooper v. Wens, Fargo & Co., 27 Cal. 11,
'
7 5 Am. D. 2 1 1 , where an express receipt contained a stipulation
that the e. press company were ' ' not to be responsible except as '
forwarders, " it was held to mean that the " liability " shall be
governed by the princj ples of l aw applicable to forwarders ;
that is, that they shall only be l iable for l os es arising from a
want of ordinary care on the part of themselves and in th
agencies made use of by them in the exercise of their ordinar ,
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business of carriers. But though the view thus taken by the su-

preme court of California would, in the case at bar, lead to the

same conclusion to which we arrive, the construction strikes us

to be somewhat forced. We think the view which we take is the

more rational, and it is substantially the same sugrgested by Mr.

Redfield in his note to the case cited. 2 Redfield on Railways

(4th ed.), 25.

In the case at bar, then, the receipt, and, for the purposes of

this action, the value of the goods, and the loss by the sinking of

the boat being undisputed, and the fact being found by the ref-

eree that the loss was occasioned by the negligence of those who

were running the boat, judgment was properly rendered against

the defendants. We have not adverted to the finding that the

express messenger was also guilty of negligence, because that

finding is not necessary to support the judgment, as well as be-

cause we have great doubts whether it is supported by the evi-

dence in the case.

Judgment affirmed. • ll__i_r
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business of carriers. But though the view thus taken by the su
p reme court of California would, i n the case at bar, lead to the
same conclusion to which we arrive, the con truction strik s us
to be somewhat forced. We think the view which we take i the
more rational, and it is substantially the same suggested by Mr.
Redfield in his note to the case cited. 2 Redfield on Railways
( 4th ed. ) , 25.
In the case at bar, then, the receipt, and, for the purposes of
this action, the value of the goods, and the loss by the sinking of
the boat beirw undisputed, and the fact bein0 found by the ref
eree that the loss was occasioned by th negligence of those who
were running the boat, judgment was properly rendered against
the defendants. We have not a dverted to th finding th at the
express messenger was also guilty of negl i O' nee, because that
finding is not nee s ary to support the judgm nt, as wel l as be
cause we have gr at doubts whether it is supported by the evi
dence in the ca e.
Judgment affirmed.
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